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Table 11. page 26: the southwest district vroduced 25,962.857 gallons ot milk In 1924, not 5,962,857.

Page 13, Table 14. Title should read: Dnll'y cows pel' l,OOU. not 100 people.

Page 51. Table 23. Dates above columDssholild be in (0110 wing DI'der: 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922; data is arranged in
correct order. The following hair ot the table Is omitted:

TABLE 23 (Contioued)

1923·

Malili' ! Milk -1--factured equiva-
product lent (%)

(pounds) (pounds)

1.0

...
79.5

15.1

(0/0)

424,998

81,030

23.418

5,IH

SJ4.589·~

1926 ••

Milk Iequivn.
lelltI (pound,) ,------

20,238

8.103

9,367

'"
(Gals.)

MaTlu
IrIctured
protluct

(pounds)

76.5

17.7

'.8
1.0

(%)

100.0 II

1925 ••

17.4

76.0

Manu· I Milk Ifacture<! eqUiV3'
product leut

r
(p~·;,::::I(::~~:::

9,172 91,720

5.5 I 10,0'0 25,100

l.l II 382 ~ 5,253
UGals)

100.0 II 517.734

72,430

22,440

4.950

416.945 -l

1925 •

7,243

8.956

360

(Gnls.)

M",.· I Milk-,
I

· faCIUf('(1 CQuiva.
IITlXluct leut (OlD>I(pounds) (llounds)

15,101 I 317,121--r---

1.4

«('(tI)

71.0

19.5

7.2

100.0

282,051

76,700

28,412

4,688

1924 •

r-
391,851

I
,<;Jk Itquiva-
h'nt

(pounds)

11,365

341

(Gals.)

7,670

Manu
factured
Ilroduct

(poundst

13,431

1.4

69.7

17.8

11.1

100.0 II297,699

207,543

53,160

33,270

3,726

9,883

5.316

13,668

271

_ (G:\II.).

Total

• As reported by Ihe Bureau of Agrieulturnl "::Conomicl, V. S. D. A .

•• As rellOrted hy Iht' !1ur(':111 tlf l):Iir)·inlir. Iflahn State Deparlm('tlt of Agriculture.





THE DAIRY SITUATION IN IDAHO

Summary

6

Dairying affords an effective method of marketing fdaho's large sur
plus of cheap feeds in a condensed form having high unit value. The
other usual advantages such as more complete utilization of labor thru
out the year, a constant source of income, the maintenance of soil fertility,
etc., <Iso apply to dairying in Idaho.

The importance of the industry is shown by the fact that in 1925 dairy
cows represented 17.5 percent of all animal units in Idaho. Census
reports show that in 1924 the value of all dairy products produced in the
"tate was mare than $9,000.000.00. which amounted to one-sixth of the
value of all agricultural products except hay.

Something of the national situation is indicated by the fact that per
eapita consumption of dairy products increased between 25 and 35 per
cent while the population of the United States increased 17 percent.

The number of dairy cows in Idaho increased from 118,000 in 1920
to 163,000 in 1926, an increase of 38 percent. During the same period
the number in the Coited States increased 4 percent, the number in
the Pacific states 14 percent and the number in the mountain states 21
;>ercent. The United States, Pacific states, mountain states, and Idaho
in 1926 had the following respective numbers of dairy cows per thousand
people: 192, 165, 219, and 316. Idaho had 34.7 percent more cows per
thousand people than the United States average in 1920 while in 1926
Idaho had 64.6 percent more than the United States.

Total milk production in Idaho advanced from approximately 52
l,iIIion gallons in 1919 to about 79 million gallons in 1924, an increase
of about SO percent.

Average production per cow increased from 153 pounds of fat per year
in 1919 to 178 pounds in 1924.

In 1925 the southwest district had about one-third of all dairy cows
ill the state, the south central district about 25 percent, the Upper Snake
River district about 17 percent, southeast Idaho 13 percent, north Idaho
Lemhi County district 7 percent, anti the Palouse district 6 percent. Dis
trict exp3;I1sion in the dairy industry since 1920 has been in about the
same relative order and the number of heifers being kept for milk in
dicates that the near-future expansion will be in about the same order.

The large production of alfalfa hay in the irrigated sections of Idaho
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together with no export trade due to the quarantine against the alfalfa
weevil, caused a great surplus of hay with low market value. This
situation together with the favorable prices of dairy products compared
to other agricultural products and the general depression in agriculture,
has been largely responsible for the great expansion of dairying in
Jdabo since 1920.

Jdaho produces a large surplus of dairy products. Of the total butter
fat produced, 69 percent is used for manufacturing while only 47 per-'
cent of the butterfat produced in the United States is used for manu
facturing purposes, (farm butter in manufactured products). Of the
milk converted into commercially manufactured products (not including
farm butter) in 1926, 80 percent was made into butter, IS percent inte>
cheese. 4 percent into condensed milk and 1 percent into ice cream.
The volume of each of the above mentioned products with the exception
of condensed milk has increased each year during the past six years~

Butter production is requiring a larger proportion of the total milk,.
and cheese is maintaining about the same proportion of the total.

The percentage of farm butter is being reduced rapidly. In 1924
only 21.4 percent of the butter was made on the farm. Nearly all
butter exported ge>es to the California markets and Los Angeles gets the
bulk of it.

Cheese production has increased very rapidly in recent years, more
than four times as much cheese being produced in 1926 as in 1920.
Most o[ the cheese exported goes to California markets.

The rapid growth in population of the Pacific coast states, especially
California. together with the trends of proouction of the various dairy
products in each of the western states indicates that an increasing by large
percentage of California's milk production is being diverted into mar
ket milk channels and that the adjoining mountain states are furnishing
an increasing amount of the butter and cheese. The mountain states
have the advantage of differential in freight rates over eastern produc
ing areas. However, should the moven1ent of butter and cheese become
eastward instead of westward due to a change in market conditions, Idaho
would not be severely handicapped since shipping cost per pound of butter
is only 1.4 cents higher from Caldwell, Idaho, to Chicago than to Los
Angeles. It is evident that all development of dairying in the moun
tain states centers largely around popu!ati,?11 and production trends in
Cali fornia, - . - -
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By

F. W. ATKESON, dairy husbandman; D. L. FOURT, field dairyman; and
GEORGE L. SULERUD, assistant agricultural economist; B. H. CRITCHFIELD,

agricultural economlsl·

INTRODUCTION

The plan of farming in Idaho, especially on the larger irrigated pro
jects, necessitates the inclusion of considerable livestock. Approximately
one-half of the crop acreage for the state as a whole is devoted to forage
and feed crops, while in counties where the larger irrigated tracts are
located, the area in alfalfa, other tame hay, and feed and forage crops
frequently amounts to 60 or 70 percent of the total cropped acreage. Le
guminous crops and cultivated forage crops are very necessary for main
taining the soil fertility requisite to large cash crop yields. Some of
{he feed crops are produced cheaply because they utilize land and labor
of the farmer and his family at times when the latter are not required
for major farm enterprises.

Dairying affords a most effective way of marketing the large sur
pluses of feed on Idaho's irrigated farms. Shipment of the feed crops
rhemselves is almost prohibited by their bulk and by the expense of trans
porting them to markets in regions where there is a deficit. Quarantines
against alfalfa hay have virtually blocked all shipments out of Idaho.
Dairy products are in a highly concentrated form and have a high value
per unit of product. The freight rate from Boise to Kansas City on hay
is 75 cents per hundred pounds and on butter it is $2.36 per hundred
pounds. Valuing butter at 40 cents per pound the freight charge on
Slooo 00 worth of butter from Boise to Kansas City would be $59.00
while the freight charge on $1000.00 worth of hay valued at $15.00 a
ton would be $1000.00. The freight charge on the butter per $1000.00
worth of product would be only 5.9 percent of the cost of shipping hay.

On most farms there is sufficient available labor to care for the dairy
cows necessary to consume the surplus hay and feed grown without in
terfering to any great extent with the major cash ·crops. This is true
especially when lhe dairy herd is managed to provide for winter dairy
ing and for light milking requirements during the harvest period.

Studies of the management of farms on several of the larger irrigated
projects in Idaho covering the past 10 to 15 years indicate that the more
permanent farm operators have used dairy cows along with poultry to
utilize home grown feeds, while the less stable operators kept fewer cows,

·l\1r. Critchfield represented the Bureau of Ajtricultural Economics, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, in this study. The writers wish to acknowledge the services of Pro£. ),1. R. Lewis.
agricullural engineer of tbe Idaho Agricultural ElI;perimtnt Station, in preparinir tb~ drawinp
used in this bulldin.
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chickens, and other livestock, and evidently followed the practice of sell
ing hay and feed to a greater extent.

Conditions in Idaho for dairying are equal in many respects to those
in other established dairy sections of the United States and in some ways
are superior.

Importance of Dairying in Idaho

According to the 1925 agricultural census, the value of dairy products
produced in Idaho during 192+ was $9,110,18+.00, which was 'lne-sixth
of the value of all agricultural products except hay.' 00 January I,
1925, there were in Idaho 237,000 dairy cattle, of which number there
\vere 139,400 dairy cows over two years of age, according to the 1925
agricultural census. .

Figure 1 shows the relative importance of dairy cattle and other live
stock in Idaho. This chart is based upon estimates of the number of
different classes of livestock on January I, 1926, and upon computa
tions of feed requirements. It should be considered as an approximation
of the relative importance of the dairy cattle, sheep, beef cattle and other
livestock of the state from the standpoint of feed and forage oeeds.

nGURE I

• Hay was not included bec.ause it is fcd to livestock, and by including it thert: woaJd b
duplicatien.
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The percentage of animal units' represented by each type of livestock
is as follows:

Dairy cattle 17.5
Beef cattle 29.0
Sheep .23.5
Horses .23.7
Hogs 4.2
Poultry 2.1
All livestock 100.0

·One animal unit is equivalent to one borse, one cow, five bOIS, seven !http. 100 poultry.

The National and State Situation

Idaho produces a surplus of dairy products. Therefore, cognizance
must be taken of the national and regional situation in the dairy indus
try. Both the present status of dairying and the outlook as indicated by
trends in the industry must be considered.

Per Capita ConsunlpUon

The use of dairy products in the United States has been increasing
at a very rapid rate. Milk production in the United States increased from
75 billion pounds in 1914 to 117 billion pounds in 1925, or more than
50 percent. Population increased about 17 percent during the past 10
years, while during the s:Ul1e period per l:apita consumption increased
between 25 and 35 percent.

The following graph and table show the per capita consumption by
products for the years 1917 to 1925, and also the average by periods.

HGURE n
PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF DAIRY P~ODUCTS IN THE UNITED STATES

1917-19Z5
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1926 in Idaho, while for the United Stales there was only 87 percent as
many heifers of this age being kept for rrOlk in 1926 as there was in
1920. (See Figure 4).

FIGURE IV

HEIFERS, ONE TO TWO YEARS OLD. BEING KEPT FOR MILK

1920-'00%

90

9S

lOS

110

115

12S

135

120

PE:RC(NT,----,---,,---,,--_,, , --,
r----+-------1f-----+-------1f--~~-

" /
f------- Vn~dSraTes /

130' - - - Idaho ---+----+--7'----+-------j
1- =.:::: tt:;:%c0:;;:;~s -;/'----+------1

/ .-.-.
.;i:~·······7~···············,~

f----+----!-----t------:;;.....:"'...:.l-/.:...--f---------1
,'.... I.......·•

~~.~t~ =-~~·-t[Z:·7.....,T-· --+--------1
/../ ....

100 ~~;;::±~;; .....:...... +----+---+------;
~""'."".., ~ -T I .........

TABLE ~JIellers One or Two Yenrs 01<1 Belllg Ke]lt lor MIlk'
(000 omitted)

100.0
96.4

1I0.7
IIO.7
117.8
135.7
135.7

07
~~7

2S91 27
85 101 Jl
I7 159 31.. 16S JJ
4S ISS 3S
" ISO 3S

IOO.01l00.092.2 97.3
89.3 106.6

104.8 105.3
118.8 111.2
118.3 121.8
120.3 1I9.2

Year IUnited Slates I Pacific I ~i~~~am I Idaho

~9c;;.~.~..~.~~~~~~~ ===.::::..::::::::::.=..::_::_-_-&-=~~.~..~IS~~=~2:~~~~;=~=:::-
1921_.......................... . _. .__. 4,153 1
1922_................................ 4,033 1
1923_............................. 4.147 2
1924.............................. ..... .. . 4,137 2
1925_..................................... .. 4,2J4 2
1926_................................... ='='0== 3.S",0-,-1_-L_ 2
Percentagc changes each ycar O\'cr 1920.

1920_............................ .... ~Oo.O

I!It~~~~~~:::~-:::::i::.:~::::::..·~: ::·:~:-:::::i::::::::::::1 li.i
-Estimated numbcr of farms. January, 1920--January, 1926. Table compiled from reports of

the Bureau of Census alld division of crop livnilock CSlimatcs.

The comparative rate of increase in the number of people and the
number of dairy cows is another indication of the trend of the industry.
Figure 5 shows the actual number of dairy cows per thousand people in
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the United States, Pacific states, mountain states, and Idaho from 1920
to 1926. Table 4 gives the data from which this chart was made. It
also gives the yearly percentage comparisons of the above mentioned di
visions with the United States as a whole.

FIGUIU: V

DAIRY COWS PER 1.000 PoPULATION
Estimated Number. Jan. I

300

NUMB~R,-----.-----,-----'----'-----'1-----,
- U~,ft!d Stotes I Po~ifiC States _L
__o_.MOfJnfoinSfofes ----- Idaho ..... --- •

I I I ........

I .1 J. --------=---+---1
_!.. --_.---------

~------------
2S0

200

'-'-'-'-'-'-'-j-'-'-'--'-'-'-'-'-'-'-:-'-'-'-j- 'j I

...............! ! !. .L I..................
ISO

100

1920 1921 1922 1923 1925 1926

TABLE 4-Dalry Cow, Per 100 People, 1920.11126'

,---r;u
I 137.1

I
139.S
142.1
I5J.3
161.9
164.6

103.4
103.5
105.0
106.5
110.1
112.1
114.0

Pacific I Mountain Idaho
States __Stales

172 210 '73
171 206 27.
l70 210 '79
l7' 21' 28.
I7J 217 3D'16' 222 319
lOS 21' 316

IUnited StatefI
1 _. 203
1921_•.•••.....__•••.•.•........••..•....•....•.•..........••••• 199
1922.............................................................. 200
1923_......................................................... 199
1924_............................................................ 197
1925_............................................. 197
1926_ ===.."'=.====i-_!cl',,'c--'-_-'-
Yearly percentage comparisons with United States.I' - ~...................toO.Of''''
1921_................................................................................ 100.0 85.9
1922_.......................... ....._............................. 100.0 85.0
1923_ _ _...................................... 100.0 87.4
1924_............................................................................... 100.0 87.8
1925_ _..•........................_...................................... 100.0 85.8
1926_ _ _...................................... 100.0 85.9

-Estimated numbCT January 1, each ynr Compiled from Table 2 p. IS, in report of "Statistica
(If Dairy Industry witb special reference to tbe Eleven \\'estern States," Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, U. S. D. A.

The Pacific states do not have as many dairy cows for their popula
tion as does the United States as a whole, while the mountain states have
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FIGUltE VI

DMRY COWS PE.R COUNTY

IN IDAHO, 1925

KALIl IT."'" .......

• • .. • .. loll

NUMBER
~ Unrl.r 2.000

CiD 2.000 to 4.000

LII lio.OOO to •. 000

•.000 to ',000
t:D a,ooo ~ 10,000m 10,000 and Oller
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a greater number in relation to population. Table 4 shows that the num
ber of dairy cows per 1000 people in the United States decreased from
203 in 1920 to 197 in 1925, or a decrease of 5.41 percent. In Idaho the
number of cows per 1000 population has increased continuously. In 1920
there were 273 cows per 1,000 people as compared to 203 in the United
St,tes. This number increased until in 1925 there were 319 cows per
1,000 people in Idaho as compared to 197 cows per thousand in the United
States. In other words, the increase in Idaho figured on this basis was
30.2 percent in the five years as compared to a decrease in the United
States of 5.41 percent.

COws per 1,000 people in the mountain states increased from 210 in
1920 to 222 in 1926, an increase of 10.6 percent. Cows in the Pacific
states decreased from 172 per 1,000 people in 1920 to 165 in 1926, or
4.1 percent. Idaho has a still greater number than the mountain states.

The Pacific coast group of states as a whole is a Ildeficit" producing
area for dairy products and the trend is not upward as far as cows
per thousand people is concerned. This would suggest that the popu
btion of the Pacific states as a group is increasing more rapidly than
dairying, and that Idaho and other mountain states have an opportunity
to supply the dairy products necessary to make up the deficit.

As population increaEes in the Paci fic states, a greater percentage of
the total milk produced must be used as whole milk and more of the
butter and cheese supply must be secured from the mountain states and
the Middlewest. It is evident that the Pacific states are going to furnish
an increasingly greater market for dairy products if present trends con
tinue.

DAIRY PRODUCTION TRENDS IN IDAHO

The dairy cattle of Idaho are concentrated in the more intenSIfied
farming J.reas, particularly in the older well-established irrigated districts.
Pelative numbers of dairy catt~e in the various sections of the state are
~hown in Figure 6.

Thc Boise, Payette, and Weiser valleys, the Twin Falls section, and
Farts of the Upper Snake and southeast Idaho districts are shown to be
the most important dairy sections.

Growth of the Industry

Expansion in dairying has taken place very rapidly in Idaho, especially
cr;ring the past six years.
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FIG. VII

NUMBER OF MILK COWS IN IDAHO
1920-1927

NUMBER. THOUSANDS
75 100 125 150 175

The number of dairy cows in Idaho by years from 1920 to 1927
follows:

1920 118,000
1921 122,000
1922 128,000
1923 134,000
1924 147,000
1925 160,000
1926 163,000
1927 170,000

(as rtpOrted }ar:auary I, each year).

The 1910 census shows 86,000 "m:ilk" cows in Idaho. This figure,
however, represents cows milked rather than dairy cows. If it were pos
sible to deduct the very COmmon cows milked for short periods, it is prob
able that the number of "dairy" cows in Idaho would be found to have
doubled between 1910 and 1920. The change in the plan of listing
dairy cows, as such, was not made until 1920 and it is difficult to secure
figures that are comparable. Dairying in Idaho, based on numbers of
dairy cows, increased about 44 percent between 1920 and 1927.

The rapid eXp<lnsion of dairying in Idaho is further indicated by the
average number of cows per farm as at census periods. In 1910 there
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were 2.26 dairy cows per farm; in 1920 there were 2.74 and in 1925
there were 3.42.

Table 5 shows the relative increase in dairy cattle in proportion to other
kinds of livestock.

TABLE l;-Percentage of Total Animal UnIts In Each Class of LIvestock In
Idaho, by Census Years·

Industry I
1910 I 1920 I 1925

Percentof total Percent of total Percent of total
"-=-== +--""'n"'imal units animal units animal units

~~(c~~ttl~c ..::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= ~~rrJM:~ i~:g
Sheep ._.._.__._ _........... 39.<4 27.3 23.5
Hones _............... 19.6 24.1 23.7
Hogs _ __ _........... 3.2 3.4 4.2
Poultry _ __ 1.2 1.5 2.1
All livestock 100.0 100.0 100.0

·One animal umt ~ulValent: 1 horse, 1 cow,S hogs, '} sheep, 100 poultry. (Material computed
from U. S. censul repon.l. I

The above data show that dairy cattle increased from 11.1 percent of
the total animal units in 1910 to 17.5 percent of the total in 1925.

Value of Dairy Products

The value of dairy products and the tremendously increasing im
portance of this industry in Idaho is shown by the following chart.

FIGURE vm

192419/91909
o

20

VALUE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS AND ALL CROPS EXCEPT HAY IN IDAHO
Census Years. 1909, 1919, and 1924

M'l~';'NS r-----------------------------,
DOLLARS

40

~ AU Crops (.weept l10y

• DOlry Products

60
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TA BLF. 6-Vlllu. of Dalry Prollue!s and Crolls III Iduho'

Census
y~ar

Value of all crops
except hay

Value of dairy
products

$1-;379.390
6,368,269
9.110.184

*Bureau of cmsus reports.

In the case of dairy products figures given do not include the amount
consumed on farms where produced, whereas figures on crop values
include the total value of crops produced, except hay.

Total Milk Production

The foregoing figures do not give a complete picture of the develop
ment of dairying ill Idaho. Values are not a good comparison because of
changing price levels and the unit value of product. The number of
cows does not indicate any changes in the efficiency of dairying due to
better care and improved stock.

Milk production increased at a much more rapid rate than did the
number of cows during the last three census periods. The increase in
milk production from 1919 to 1924 is shown by census years in the follow
ing figure and table.

FIGI:RE IX

",.""'00'
o

..
"

MILl< PRODUCTION Of' IDAHO
C(N$U$yt,o,lI$

"'~:'''s ,-- ==-=-'--- _
llAUON$

TABLE i-Total MHk Pro(luced 111 Idaho, by Censlls Years·
Census year Gallons of milk produced

*u. S. cmsus rtpOrts.
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The milk produced in 192-l is the equivalent of about 27 million pounds
of butterfat as compared with a production of II million pounds in 1909.

In Average Production Per Cow

The preceding tables show that the total production of milk in Idaho has
increased more rapidly than has the number of cows. This is due to the
increase in average production per cow as shown in the following table:

TABLf~ S-TOt..11 1\UI'k. Production, 1(lImber of COW8, and Average Production
Per Cow In Idaho' IS89·I9"U.

AVC'fage production .... <ow "" year

Year Number of

I
I IPercentage in-dairy COWl Milk ::M:ilk Butterfat·· crease ach pC'riod

(gallons) (pounds) (pounds) Ol"er pre\'ious
nniod

1889 ........... ......•.... 27,2;8 186 1,600 64 56

1899 ._.....•.. 51,929 291 2,503 100 56

1909 ......... .._.... ._-- 69,628 359 J,087 123 23

1919. ......... ........... 115,336 414 3,560 142 IS

1924 .......... ........... 151,722 SI7 4,446 178 25

-Figures taken from Bureau of Census reports
··Computed by estimating milk to average 4 percent butterfat.

The above table shows an increase of 5-l2 pounds of milk and 22 pounds
of butterfat in the last five years, or a gain of 11.3 percent. This is
remarkable. Some idea of its importance may be obtained in the fact
that the cows in 1924 produced over 3,000,000 additional pounds (3,344,
000 Lbs.) of butterfat due to the increased production per cow. The
average production per cow in the United States in 1909 was 362
gallons and in 1919 it was 366 gallons. (The 1924 figures for the
United States are not yet available). In comparing Idaho with the
United States as a whole, it is found that the state has a higher average
production per cow and is increasing average production per cow more
rapidly.

The large increase in production per cow is undoubtedly due to the
increased use of high quality sires, the change from beef type to dairy
type cows, the importation of good quality dairy cows, and to improved
methods of feeding and management.

PRODUCTION TRENDS BY DISTRICTS
In order to facilitate the study of changes and some of the factors in

fluencing the changes in dairying in different sections of Idaho, the state
has been divided into geographical districts. Figure 10 shows the dis
tricts divided by heavy lines.
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FIGURE X

o
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IDAHO
DAIRY DISTRICTS

LEGEND
-;.. I. Upp.r SfUI/I.

2. Sou/he.sf
3. Soulh Centr.'
4. Southwtf.$'
5. Pa/(Jus.
6. North Jd6ho ."d

Lemhi Cou"ty

"

o

These districts are (1) the Upper Snake River group of counties in
duding Butte County, (2) Southeast Idaho counties including Bannock.
of which Pocatello is the county seat, (3) South central Idaho, which in
cludes the north and south Twin Falls and the Minidoka projocts as well

as several counties to the north, (4) Southwest Idaho counties where the

Boise, Payette, and "Veiser valleys are the important farming sections,.

(5) the Palouse section which includes the rainfall areas of west cen

tral Idaho, and (6) the "cut-over" district of north Idaho. Lemhi County

is considered alone or included in the latter secti.on in the discussion that

follows. These divisions have been made on a rather arbitrary geo

graphical basis for convenience in study.



~
l'.IINumber IPer cent

'"of cows of beef il>--"'._-' , type
~

25.63 :0
1,208 46.80 ><

957 35.51 til869 4,81 ~

812 29.93 8
811 50.06 c:
790 19.05

~7" 39.li'

'" 38.50 ~

700 32.62 0
637 42.68 Z
'81 5.81 ~

J08 56.12 Z
29J 69.15

~

'"~
0

• 1924 aaricultural census report for Idaho, January I, J925.

TABLE D-Nnmber of Milk Cows In Idaho by Conntles, Ranked AecordJoll' to Importance'

INumber IPer cent I INumberIPer centlCounty of ,cows of bee( County of ,cows of bee. f County
"HIked type milked type I "",,,"u

l. Canyon - - 14,216 1.70 16. Fremont __ 2,744 11.91 31. Lewis _ I 1.394 I
2. Ada 12,580 3.44 17. Teton _.......... 2,700 3.11 32. Oneida .
3. Twin Falla 9,809 2.95 8. Madison . 2,694 9.78 33. Blaine _ .
4. lJallJlock 6,182 5.81 19. Bonner _.................. 2,615 5.56 34. Boundary ..
S. Uingham 6,103 1.77 20. Bear Lake 2,574 18.46 35. Dencwah _ .
6. Gooding 5,162 1,45 21. Gem _.... 2,400 15.34 36. Custer _ .
7. Cassia _...... 4,978 10.86 22.' Ne1: Perce . 2,191 5.56 37. Caribou .
8. Franklin 4,759 2.01 23. Latah 2,112 41.91 38. Bulle .
9. Washilliltoll 4,088 13.07 24. Lincoln 2,038 2.72 39. Camas .

10. J('rome _.. 3,747 .61 25. Power 2,022 2.74 40. Clearwater .
] I. Minidoka _.............. 3,692 .44 26. Valley.......................... 1,968 5.33 41. Elmore .
12. 80nneville 3,297 33.39 27. Idaho _.............. 1,894 58.79 42. Shoshone .
13. JeHenon _.......... 3,118 11.04 28. Owyhee 1,888 J6.68 43. Boise _ .
14. "Kootcuai 3,100 5.34 29. Lemhi 1,567 3.69 44. Clark _ ..
15. ])ayelte 3,100 1.49 30. Ad;tms 1330 36.33

....
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Number of Dairy Cows

Table 9 gives the number of milk cows in each county of
the state, according to census reports, with the counties ranked accord
ing to number of cows:

Figure 11 shows the number of dairy cows in each district for each
of the past three census years: 1910, 1920, and 1925. The data are given
in the accompanying table.

FIGGRE XI

RI!:GIONAl. CHANGI!:S IN DAIRYING IN IDAHO
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There was an increase in the Humber of dairy cows in all districts of

the state during the past IS-year period, but the rate of increase was
greater in some districts than in others and only three districts have in
creased at an equal or greater rate than the state as a whole. Field
observations would indicate that much of this increase came in the latter
part of this period, the time of depression in prices of agricultural pro
uucts following the World war. The dependability of dairying as a
source of income and the fact that prices of dairy products did not drop
as much as prices of many other products, awakened a great interest
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TABLE Da-Number of Dairy Cows MJlked and DalT}' lIelfers Kept for JUlk

by Dlstrleto, 1910·111'2i'i'

17.4

Year

STATE

I
Ptt «nt IPc cent

Dairy cows 1920 to Dairy heiftt! change,
milked 1925 kept for milk 1920 to

----------I,---;=.----\--...,.,,..---+...:'e!h~.on...l ~9251910 lJ,741 I

:_p_:_l:_'<a_~_."_'k_'_~~ f___{_lm:-_+-...cwm ~6 ::~~~n-:: -
1910 7,779

South cenLral 1920 22,512 5,272__________-+_~I*'#i2Sf--+_-iJ~2~.5o.~8-+--"O'--- _at-lSI _ 5~
1910 H,828

Southwest 1920 31.976 8,388
__________+---il:;.'~2Scf--I_...:4~1,878:-_+-.40.0 10,644 1 26.9

1910 7,458 -- "l -

paIOus-,-------+----!ll:":2~O~ 1180~:,'Jt~466!:- -26.S I 221,:~J221;1 1--~
Nonh Idaho and Lemhi
__________1----:1925 9,4~~_ --:8;7 2,171 ~

1910 58,093 I
1920 115,336 27,616
1925 IJI,Z95 13.9 32,418

• COm!lUtw from Cedera.! census data.

in dairying. vYith the adjustment of prices of Illany cash crops during
the period frol11 1920 to 1925 there was a less rapid increase in dairying
iii most districts and an actual reduction in some, :;uch as the Palouse,
which is a great wheat-growing section. It is apparent that 1110st of the
expansion in the past 15 years has taken pllce in the districts best suited
to dairying.

Probably the outstanding reasons for greater increase in the south cen

tral and southwest districts are superior climatic and feed conditions, to

gether with an absence of outstanding competing cash crop enterprises.

l\Iore efficient marketing f:1cilities also are present in these sections and

relatively higher prices for dairy products prevail. The marked increase

in north Idaho and Lemhi County is probably due to an increa cd de

mand for dairy products in the mining and lumber districts, and in the

Spokane trade area as the population of Spokane and its mining and

lumber sections has increased. Another reason for the increase in dairy

ing in northern Idaho is due to the efforts of the county agricultural

1gents in encouraging the production of alfalfa and clover which pro

vide winter feed for dairy cows. Up until a few years ago dariying

in northern Idaho was mOre or tess a summer business.
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A decrease during the period 1919 to 1924 of 3000 dairy cows milked,
is found in the Palouse counties, due, undoubtedly, to lack of interest in
(lairying during the recent periods of relatively high returns from wheat
iarming in this section.

Dairy Heifers Kept for Milk

An analysis of the number of dairy heifers kept for milk January 1,
1920 and 1925, indicates that there was an increase in numbers of 4800,
or 17.4 percent, in Idaho. (Table 9a). There were decreases, however,
in the Palouse and north Idaho Lemhi districts. The Palouse district
showed a decrease of about 700 heifers or 30.5 percent and the other
district 150 heifers or 6.4 percent during this period. Increases in the
rest of the state were as follows: South central, 58.4 percent; southwest
26.9 percent; the Upper Snake and the southeast each 2.2 percent. (See
Figure 11 and Table 9a for the number of dairy heifers kept for niilk
in each district by census years.)

Sales From Farms

Table 10 shows the sales of butterfat, milk and cream from farms in
Idaho by districts, computed on a basis of pounds of butterfat which tl)e
products contained. Figure 12 shows the total sales of dairy products
mId from the farm expressed in terms of total butterfat by census years.

FIGURE XU

SALES OF OAIRY PROOUCTS FROM IDAHO FARMS
lOT..... "l'UI.l\lITT'IRnT ""'0 CREAM SAI..U ~lSSI:D IN I'OulOO' O'tlurrr.R'''T................-.
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1.'ABLE to-Sales of DnJry Products from JdallO }~nrms EXI)ressed as Pounds
01 Bntterfat, for Censns Years 1009,1919, and 1924, by DistrIcts (1)

;====
;ounties

Upper Sna,ke UistTlct
Butte,fat so'd (Ills.) _ - _ _..
Milk sold (I!>s. butterfat) _._ .._ .
Cream sold (lb!. butterfat) _ _ _._.._ .
Toul butterfat (Ibs.) __ _._.._ .

Southeast District
Butterfat sold (Ibs.) _._ _ .
Milk sold (lb!. butterfat) .
Cn:3m sold (Ibs. butterfat) _ _
Total butterfat (11)5.) _ _._ .

South Central District
BUlterfat sold (11)5.) _ _ _ _._ __..
Milk sold (Ibs. butterfat) _._.__ _ \
Cream sold (Ills. butterfat) _._ .

SouJ:~~ trr~~J~t (Ibs.) - -.- .

BUlterfaL sold (Ills.) _ _._._.._.

~;~:mll(.~~IJlbtibs~u~~~::?3tj···::::~:::::::::::::::=:::~~=::::::==:=!
Total butterfat (Ibs.) _ .

Palouse District
Butterfat sold (Ibs.) _ _._ .
MUle: sold (lb:!!. butterfat) .
Cream sold (Ibs. butterfat) .
Total butterfat (Ibs.) _ __ .

North Jdaho and Lemhi
Butterfat sold (Ills,) .._ _ _ .
Milk sold (Ibs. butterfat) -1
¥~~:j b~~~rf~~s·(I~~ye~~~I.~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::

(I) Computed from federal census rq"orts.

1909 1919

118,718 564,801
47,676 108,240
86,780 304,838

253,174 977,879

419,398 I 651,936
66,645 105,735

259,078 I 401,484
745,112 1,159,155

J13,332 1,107,121
88,381 238,980
15,198 235,972

216,861 1,582,073

331,238 1,84/,573
88,331 238,980
158,708 365,584
657,056 3,354,615

184,053 407,400
51,617 68.951

109,104 J15,256
344,774 591,607

25,lJ7 382,981
134,587 236,843

12,216 137,486
171.940 757,310

1924

1,904.79&
350.696
126.672

2,382.166

1,784,925
116.868
147,6J8

2,049,411

4,189,13&
487.989

55.310
4,732,437

5,475,166
487,989
234,148

1,015.847

653,940
101.627
166,270
921,837

508.709
310,056
216,590

1,035,355

Figure 12 indicates the changing importance of the different districts
in milk sold frolll farms for the past three census years. Farms of the
southwest district in 1919 and 1924 furnished nearly 11l1f of the milk
sold as such.

Figure 13 shows the shifting in importance of different districts in
the sales of butterfat as reported in the federal census. Here again
the changes in dairy practices are indicated. Th Upper Snake has in
('[eased its sales of butterfat in comparison to the entire state, although
the relative number of coW'S did not increase at the same rate. It is evi
dent that there boas been a change in the type of cow kept for milk, more
rows of dairy type and less COJmll0n cows. The southwest counties
make up the important district, producing nearly two-fifths of total
butterfat sold, while the south central district protluced well over one
fOl1rth. Tt is evi<lent tint southe3.st Tdah<> has shi fted frOI11 butterfat to
whole Irilk production, due no doubt to the expansion of cheese making
and proximity to condensaries.

The statistical appendix includes the sales of milk, butterfat, and cream
by counties for the census years 1919 and 1924.

Production of Milk and Butterfat

The production of milk in Idaho in 1924 amounted to 79 million gallons,
as compared with 52 million gallons in 1919. and 3 \ million gallons in
1909.
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Figure 13 presents graphically the milk production in Idaho by dis
tricts. It shows that some districts are producing much more than others
and that the larger producing areas are increasing their production more
rapidly. (See Table 11).

FIGI:IIE xrv

MILl< PRODUCTION or IDMO Iff OISTf!lCTS.......-.... -..-.
~ b=~__+_~'~·':":' ~·'-_-'lro~•

.-

.'.,.

']'llBLE JJ-Ilrodllctloll of Jflllt (Gallons) and UuUerl'nt }~IIIlh'lllcnt (Pounds)
In ldnho, Census Yelil'S 1909,1019, lInd 1921, by DIstricts (l)

Counties I 1909' 1919' 1924'

Upper Snako: District
Milk (gallons) ....

H·I
3,708.152 8,489,990 12,115,499

Uuttcrfat (I)ounds) ........... 1.275,604 2,920,558 4,167,732
Southeast District

Milk h;allons) .1 4.736.714 15.235.580 25,633
lIuttcrfat (pounds) ........................• 1,466,761 2,639,305 3,500,301

SoJuth Central
Milk (gallolls) _............. ................... 2,571.469 11,084,889 19,114,001
Butterfat (pound!!) ...... 884,585 3,812,926 6,574,619

Southwest Oi!llnct
Milk (galloM) . __ ........... ....................- 4,736,744 15,235,580 5,962,857
Uuttcrf:lI (puonds) .... 1,629,438 5,241,039 8,818,047

P310use Di!!lrict
Milk (gallons) ............ 3,716,287 4,058,990 5,962,319
Butterfat (pounds) .....•............•....••••..••................ 1,256,403 1,705,892 2.051,038

:'\orth Idaho lind Lmlhi .......................
Milk (gallons) ... ................_........ .._._................ 1,590,996 4,923,652 5,504,031
Buttt:rfat (pounds) ..__......_........ ._................ 547,3_01 1 692,736 1,893,043

tllte
Milk (gallons) .. ...._..............••• ...•............_.. 20,861,072 52,365,498 78,505,003

Butterfat (pounds) 7.062,094 18.012,456 27,005,781

(I) Cumputed from federal census reports.
(2) Includes estimalcs for incomplt'te reports.
(3) Does nOI include estimates for incomplete reports. \Vhen estimates for incomplete I"cpons

arc included, Ihe Slal(' 100ai milk production for 1909 becomes 30,981.341 gallons, 01 about 50
percent larger than Ihe estimate as rcpol"ted. The county ('stimates fOI" incomplete I"cpans 'in 1909
have not b«n made.
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District

Canyon County ranked highest in 1924 In gallons of milk produced.
this county alone producing more than 10 percent of the sute',
milk. Ada County produced nearly as much, while Twin Falls County
produced about 7 percent of the state total. The statistical appendi,
includes milk production by counties for the census years 1909, 1919,
and 1924.

Changes in Production Per Cow

Since the production has increased in some districts faster than the
number of cows, it is evident that the districts vary in average produc
t10n per cow. The average production per cow and the percentage of the
cows milked that were beef type is shown in the following table:

TABLE lZ-Average Productlou Per Cow by Dlstrlets nud Percentage of neef
Cows of Total Milked (Ceusu, Yenr 19"24) (I)

I Avcrage production II Bed cows-

Miit' Milk I Duttedat per cent of
=:;:-~=:=:- -4,.--'!:gaJlons) (pounds) (pounds) total milked

~~~t:h:~r~.~~....::::=:...==::=::=:_.__~__.__.:::=.:: ~~~ ::;~: :~rl 1~:~-
South ~tral__.._._. ..__ . .._._....... 524 4,506 180 12.2
SOutheast..._ _. ._ _ _............ 498 4,283 171 11.9
Upper Snake.. _ _ _........ 475 4,095 164 15.4
Palouse.. _ _ 440 3,784 lSI 41.2
North Idaho and Lemhi _....... 381 3,277 131 13.2

(I) From United States census of 3i"riculture, 1925.

The greatest percentage increase 111 production per cow was 111 the
Upper Snake district. In the IS-year period 1909 to 1924, production
1.er cow increased 49 percent, but from 1909 to 1919 the increase was
only 11 percent. The greater increase came between 1919 and 192+,
more than 30 percent.

The south central district made the next largest increJse. 46.3 per
rent in the 1S-year period. The greatest increase in this section was dur
ing the lO-year period 1909 to 1919, when an increase of 23.3 percent
occurred. The increase was only 18.8 percent between 1919 and 192+.

The percentage increase in production per cow was almost as high in
the southeast district. 4+.7 percent from 19C9 to 1924. The increase
from 1919 to 1924 was 29.7 percent, and from 1909 to 1919 only 11.6
percent.
. Percentage increase 111 production per cow in the other districts fol
luws: 1':orth Idaho, 33.2 percent; the southwest district, 28.3 percent;
and the Palouse district 16.4 percent.

These figures sllow that the highest average production per cow is
f~ und in those areas best adapted to dairying, considering feed condi
tions, climate. competing crops, etc. Some o[ the newer dairy districts
have made more rapid progress in increasing the average production per
cow than the older, more e~tablished dairy sections, due partially to the
change from cows of beef type to cows of dairy breeds. The miore
highly developed dairy districts, where expansion has been taking place
rapidly, also have the smallest percentage of beef cows among the total
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number milked. The large percentage of beef cows milked in the Pa
louse area indicates lack of permanent dairying due to competing cash
crops like wheat. The percentage of beef cows milked in North Idaho and
Lemhi County is much smaller than in the Palouse region, indicating
greater interest in dairy farming but also indicating, by lower produc
tion, poorer feed conditions.

FACTORS IN IDAHO

Quality of Cows

We find in Table 13, page 28 that the average production per cow
varies in different sections of the state. This has considerable bearing on
the future development of dairying in certain regions in Idaho, because
tJ,e higher the production within reasonable limits, the greater the profit,
feed and other conditions being the same. The economy of high produc
tion per cow is shown in the following table.

TABLE 13-ItelaUon of ProducUon Per Cow to Profit and Economy of Produc
tIon

~ .. ~
~
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bel?w 74- 2,881 "--68- rl 50.80- -$35.90 n.so I 41.40~1 I 9040 ~125·174 3.857 155 66.79 42.19 5.72 47.91 18.88 30.9<:
221 ..._....•._... 175-224 5,092 202 85,95 4J.49 7.13 50.62 3s.3J 25.0<:
343.....___ ........ 225·274 6,320 251 106.79 43.S3 9.43 52.96 53.S3 21.1c
499..........._... 275·324 7,304 '99 127.16 46.05 14.35 .. ..161.36 20.2c
415................ 325·374 8.491 ". 148.40 31.73 20.10 61.83 80.51 19.4e
268....._........ 375·424 9.131 J97 liO.87 47.86 24.43 72.28 98.57 18.2e
124.._............ 425·474 10,534 445 190.95 50.20 31.26 81.46 109.49 I8.Be
43................ 475-524 11.53J 492 214.32 49.14 35.05 84.19 130.53 17.le
22................ 525-574 13,849 54' 236.95 51.09 45.91 97.00 139.95 17.iOe
13................ above S7S 15,267 6~~ 274.15 46.23 r.~2.77 _.109.00 165.15 17.2c

IDJ.............. AveraA'e I 7,719 I 315 f-$iJ4.76'tr $46.11 $16.99 $ 63 10 I I i 1 76 II 20.0c

The records represented in the above table were obtained from 10
cow testing associations located in the irrigated sections of southern
l.laho. The reports covered the years 1923 to 1925. The aver3ge feed
cost per pound of butterfat for the 2,033 cows was 20 cents and the feed
cost per hundred pounds of milk was 82 cents. The average value of
butterfat during the period was 43 cents per pound and of milk $1.75
per hundredweight. Forty-five percent of the cows fall within the pro
duotion limits of 275 to 374 pounds of butterfat. Altho feed cost in
creases while production gains. the profit over feed cost increases much
more rapidly. Feed cost per pound of butterfat decreases as production
increases. The interest of farmers in dairying is generally indicated
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by the profits derived from the industry. It is obvious that the hig-her
the production per cow within reasonable limits. the morc economical
will be the production and the greater the interest in expansion of the
industry.

It is evident from Table 12, Page 33, that, in general, the districts in
which most of the cows milked are of the dairy breeds, are higher in pro
duction than districts where a larger percentage of beef cows are being
milked. This is in accord with the economy of high production shown in
Table 13.

Cow Testing Associations

Success in dairying depends largely On keeping profitable cows. The
row testing association is the best organized method of determining the
profits obtained from each cow in the herd. The milk and butterfat pro
<'!uced by each cow is determined, and the value of the pro<.!uct is sub
tracted from the cost of feeds to determine the margin above feed cost.
Such records make it possible for the farmer to cull his herd intelligently by
eliminating the unprofitable cows. This information is also a good guide
in breeding up the herd as it enables raising heifer calves from the best
COws.

The fact that average production of cows in COw testing associations
in Idaho during the years 1924 and 1925 was 300 pounds of butterfat,
while the average production for all cows in the state was 178 pounds,
indicates that more herds should be in COw testing associations.

On January I, 1925, only 1.85 percent of the cows being milked in the
United States were in cow testing associations while in Idaho, 2.72 per
cent were under test. In 1925 Idaho ranked seventeenth in number of
rows on test and thirty-sixth in total number of cows being milked.

The monthly report for November, 1926, shows that there were 3,147
cows in Idaho representing 323 herds on test. There were nine associa
tions operate<.! by 12 test supervisors.

The first COw testing associations were organized in the south central
and southwest districts. which have also made the greatest progress in
dairy development. An example of improved efficiency in dairying due
p:lrti1l1y to cow testing association work, is the Weiser-Payette Associa
Lion which reported an increase in average production per cow of 109
pounds of butterfat in three years of consecutive testing.

Cooperative Bull .4.ssoclntJons

Altho cow testing associations point the way for immediate herd im
provement by elimination of the poor producers, some steps must be
taken toward impro\'ement of future herds thru a better breeding pro
gram. This is best don~ throug-h cooperative bull associations, which
are groups of farmers organized for the purpose of joint ownership
of three or more high class sires. At the end of each two years' service
the bulls are exchanged. Such associations make possible ownership of
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(1) Data from the 1925 agricultural census, Bureau of Census.
.. Average of years, 1918 to 1925, iederal statistician for Idaho reports.

ut west.. n •••._" ••

South centraL .
Upper Snake...._ , _
SOuthtasL.._... .. . ...
Palouse..... . . __ ._
North Idaho and Lemhi
S-ute._ __

District

TABLE II-Acr('a~e lHld Yield 01 AlI'ulia I))' IJistriets COllllmrcd to Livestock
KCltt 111 DistrIct (1)

The available supply of good dairy cattle feeds such as forage, grain,
pasture, etc., and their cost have considerable bearing not only on the
profits of production but also on the advisability of expansion.

Forngp CrOI)S

The districts making the greatest development in dairying are those
having the largest surplus of legume hays after the needs of horses kept
fllr work and the wintering of beef cattle and sheep £Ire met.

Of course, the comparati\"c profit obtained from various types of live~

~tock during any period will influence the pcr-centages of forage used
for each class of livestock. Legl1tre In)'s are the basis of all good dairy
rations and alfalfa is recognized as the best of the legumes. In Idaho
alfalfa hay is, to a large extent, the basic feed in all livestock feeding.
The following table compares the acre'ge 'nt.l yield of alfalfa in the
various districts with the animal units llXiintained and the percentage of
total dairy cows.

much better bulls at a minimum cost. The association extends the period
01 usefulness of each sire and tends to standardize the herds of the com
munity on one breed.

Following the organization of a bull association there is greater interest
in dairying, a more permanent program, and general improvement in
the herds.

Idaho has made very rapid progress in this type of herd improvement
during the past few years. On January 1, 1926, there were in this state
34 cooperative bull associations representing almost a thousand farmers
owning 5,500 cows. Idaho ranked second among states in number of
b"1I associations.

30
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From the above table we note that in general the districts having
highest yield per aCfe al~o have the grcJtest percentages of total state
acreage. There also is close relationship between alfalfa acreage and
yield and the percentage of tOtal animal units. The percentage of total
dairy cows and dairy heifers of the state kept in each district is also
dosely reloIed to the yield and acreage of alfalfa. These figures indi
catc that most of the alfalfa is grown in sections best adapted to the crop
and that alfalfa undoubtedly is an import:ll1t factor in considering any
-change in the amount of livestock kept in a district.

Feed Prices in Idaho

Farm prices of feeds in different sections of the United States were
-compared to secure 3n indication of relative advantages for dairy produc
tion.

~Iolllhly farm prices of srecified feeds in California. Wisconsin, and
?\Iinnesota were secured from the crop reporting service of the United
State~ Department of Agriculture and the five-year annual averages com
puted. Reclamation project records and state statisticians' figure') in
Idaho furnished farm prices for the same years in the Boise VaHey and
<m the Twin Falls and :\Iinidob projects, where dairying- is having
its g-reatest development in Idaho. Table 15 gives prices of feeds for the
•.1ifferent sections.

TABLE tr)-Annunl A,"e~g" Prices of S})ecIf.led Feed Crops-Wisconsin,
Jflnnesota, Cnlliornla, and Tndeal Irrigated Sections or Idaho, 1921.19"25·

MinnesotaYearCrvp

Corll (pcr b,"U,'J----'-1921 I $~58-r-$__:_92--$____:6o -$ .41-
1922 .81 .94 .58 .47
1923 .81 .98 .77 .65
1924 .96 1.26 .94 .78
1925 .84 1.35 --!.-~3 .82

.80 1.09 .75 .62-

/
--1921-- ---.30 .58 .38 .27-

1922 .48 .56 .34 .28

l
1923 .44 .52 .42 .33
1924 .76 .94 .73 .61

-..=,-_----' 1925 .44 .72 .44__~~7__
Fi\"e·~·...ar a\·cr.l.A"c .45 .62 r------:~2 ~s__
Darler 'Iler bu.)---I 1921 .44 .61 .61 .43

1922 .67 .65 .55 .42
1923 .65 .72 .61 .46

!
1924 .59 .11 .49 ."'1

~
C==t=~1925 .57 .81 .~~__.6_'_

:t:ve.yt:ar :werage ... .62 .76 .66 .51
Hay" (per ton) 1921U,00 13.63 15.66----8-.'-8-

I 1922 7.67 13.70 15.11 8.79
1921 7.83 13.34 13.28 9.81
1924 9.91 16.60 15.33 9.51
1925 7.07 16.6~-~~3.02 ~.20

l'jve·year avt:rage I. 7.30 14.78 14.48 9.11

• From lV.:oth.:r. Crops a"d J/ar},-cts. and Crops and Markets. U. S. De:partmcnt of Agriculture.

Prices on hay in Idaho sections are for "alfalfa" but in the
tnree other states mentioned the quotation was on "loose hay". From
a feeding standpoint, the Idaho hay should be equal and may be quite
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wperior to the loose hay quoted in the other states It was not possible
to show satisfactory price data on alfalfa in all sections.

Inasmuch as alfalfa hay provides the major part of dairy feed in Idaho,
tile lower price of alfalfa in the state indicates advantages for dairying.
Furthermore, there are times when alfalfa hay is so abundant that it can
not be disposed of except at a very low price.

Pastures

Idaho has a distinct advantage over many dairy producing sections
because of the long pasture season in its irrigated districts. Records of
Cl;lW testing associations indicate that the period on pasture for 192.+ and
1925 ranged around six months to seven months.

TABLE Ie-Length of Posture Season Jo IdnJIO*

Name of cow-testing association

~a~~e:~P&~~~y"_'.'.~'.~~'.~_~~:~::::~':::.~:.~~'::.=:::'::.:~::=
Ada COunty •.••.._•••••.•••_•••••...•••.._...••••..••. _
Gooding-Jcrome...._ _ _..__
Franklin County••.•...•...._....... .•..............••..•.•
Bonneville County _.._ _

• From cow testing a.ssoclation reports.

Year

1925·J926
1925·1926
1924·1925
J925-1926
1924-1925
1924-

INo. farms
Modo Average

fepresented

1
74 214 I 20'
2. 210 20'
23 213

I
54 205 to 214
27 185 to 190
15

By.Products

In several sections of the state there is annually a great tonnage of
fcod by-products or waste products which can best be utilized by feed
ing to livestock. These products include such feeds as wet beet pulp
from beet sugar factories; sugar beet tops during beet harvesting; beet
molasses from the factories; cull potatoes, especially during years of low
p;-ices; bean and pea straw and cracked beans and peas in the bean and pea
sections; apple pomace from vinegar factories; and waste products from
vegetable canneries, such as fresh pea vines, sweet corn shucks, and
ear butts.

These feeds are valuable for dairy cows and in the aggregate make
up an enormous amount of low priced feed to be utilized. Those dairy
men situated where a supply of such feed is available are able to re
duce their production costs very materially.

Feedlng Practlces

Feeding practices for satisfactory milk production are more simple
in the irrigated sections of Idaho tlIan in most other dairy districts. Of
all the hays, alfalfa is accorded first rank. It is more palatable, more
efficient as a milk producer and yields more to the acre. In the irrigated
sections alfalfa is the l11Pst COnmlOn hay crop and the lowest in price,
hence it is fed to the full capacity of the cows. It forms the basis of the
dairy ratioll during the winter months. Since it is high in those elements
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in which feeds are lacking. namely, protein and minerals, alfalfa hay
alone makes an efficient ration for the average COw in southern Idaho.
particularly as the hay is so cheap in comparison with other feeds.
With high producing cows, that is, cows producing 300 pounds or more
of butterfat yearly or an average of one pound a day, additional grain
ran be fed profitably. However, since cows under these conditions con
sume large quantities of alfalfa hay, the ratio of grain to milk can be 1
to 5 instead of the usual recommendation of 1 to 3 which applies in most
dairy sections. It also is unnecessary to purchase expensive high pro
tein feeds such as linseed oil meal. All feeds necessary for profitable
production can be grown on the farm.

A comparison of average monthly farm prices of hay for the years
1921 to 1925 as discussed above shows the very favorable position of
Idaho dairying from the standpoint of feed cost. (See Table 15).

A comparison of farm prices of corn, oats, and barley indicates that
during the same years lIlinnesota dairy fanners enjoyed lower prices for
concentrated feeds. \Yisconsin prices have compared rather close by
with Id3ho prices, while California prices for concentrated dairy feeds
hove been appreciably higher. Inasmuch as alfalfa comprises the prin
Gipal part of the feed for dairy cattle in Idaho and very little concentrated
feed is purchased. it is apparent that Idaho dairymen are at little or no
d:sadvantage from a feeding standpoint.

Pasture is considered the cheapest feed in most dairy districts. It
furnishes a balanced ration at low cost and the cow does her own harvest
ing. In the irrig3ted sections of southern Idaho the pasture season is
longer than in many other districts and the carrying capacity is much
greater. In the non-irrigated sections of Idaho the feeding problems are
similar to those in the dairy sections of the Middlewest. The limiting
factors of expansion, especially in the cutover regions, are good pastures
and alfalfa hay production. Until conditions are bettered a considerable
amount of high protein feeds must be purchased. In these sections dairy
production will consist largely of utilizing waste feeds and furnishing a
bttter uoe for family labor.

Season for Freshening

There are several reasons why the season of freshening for dairy
cows may influence profitable production. The majority of cows fresh
en in the spring when there is a surplus of dairy products and prices are
low. Spring-freshening cows also demand more care during the busy
farming season than fall-freshening cows.

A study of the annual reports of 10 cow testing associations in Idaho,
representing 1,273 cows, was made to determine the most profitable
time to have cows freshen. The results are shown in the following
table:
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TABLE Il-Effect o! Season of Freshenlng· of Cows on ProducUon t anel 1U.
turns over i'eed Cost

Numb« I I I I
lvalue of pro-

$<"00 Pounds Pounds Value of Total cost duct above
of cows (months) of milk of fat product of feed feed cost

December
I-anuary

J81 ebruary 8,131 JJ8 $145.37 ~7.97 $i7.40
March
Aril

376 by l,8S4 Jl8 IJ5.24 64.37 iO.87
~une .

uly
188 August 7,809 JI2 132.16 63.47 68.69

Sg:tember
etoher

328 November 7,800 JJO 141.80 __64.66 n.14

1,273 Average 7,925 I J2. $139.51 $65.39 $74.12

·Firures from cow testing association reports.

COWS that freshened in the winter and fall ranked higher in produc-
tIOn than the spring and SUlTIluer freshening cows. The feed cost per
cow did not vary a great deal but the total value of products was greater
for the winter and fall freshening cows, thereby giving a greater profit
over feed cost for these seasons compared to spring and summer.

Fall and winter freshening cows will produce well during the winter
and will have the advantage of spring grass right at a time when they are
beginning to go do\'Jn in production. The farmer has mOre time to care
for his cows in the winter months and the cows will be dry during the
late summer months when pasture conditions are not conducive to maxi-
mum production. In addition, the cows are competing to a minimum
extent with field operations during the summer months.

Housing Dairy Cattle

In most of the leading dairy producing sections of the United States,
due to climatic conditions, the investment in dairy barns is much greater
than is necessary under southern Idaho conditions. The prevailing type
of dairy barn in the Middlewest is a two-story stable with sufficient
c:torage over the cattle for a winter's feed supply. The cattle are kept
in the stable much of the time in winter, thereby requiring much labor
in caring for them.

In the irrigated sections of Idaho, where alfalfa hay is abundant and
very low in price, the prevailing practice is to stack hay outside all win·
ter and feed it as needed. The low precipitation in this region during
the winter months causes such little loss through spoiled hay that, con-
sidering the price of hay, it is not deemed advisable to go to the expense
of putting it under cover. Most of the hay is fed outside in large racks
and the cows are kept in open sheds except at milking time. These sheds
art very cheaply constructed, III fact, rrlany farmers use straw sheds.
The milking barn is usually a shed type or very cheaply constructed

~
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one-story barn. The investment in a convenient sanitary barn of this
type is very low.

Under this system of stabling the cattle are under healthful cONdi
tions and are handled with a minimum amount of labor and a very low
o"erheld expense for stables. This is a distinct advantage in dairy pro
duction for the Idaho farmer.

In the high altitude sections and in the Palouse and cut-over districts
PlOTe expensive two-story barns are required because of the higher priced
hay and great spoilage in the winter due to more moisture.

Disease Control

Idaho cattle are remarkably free from disease. The task of controll
l;]g and er3dicating bovine tuberculosis in Idaho is entrusted to the di~

rector of the Idaho Bureau of Animal Industry and to the Cnited States
Bureau of Animal Industry. The task is being successfully accomplished
through the united efforts of the above mentioned agencies, cooperating
with livestock owners. veterinarians of the state. and coullty agricultural
agents. Cattle from an area free from tuberculosis have a greater sale
value than those from an infected district. Buyers of all classes of cattle
are naturally attracted to sections of the state that are known to be rela
tively free from tuberculosis. Idaho now has six counties designated
by the "L"nited tates Department of Agriculture as modified tuberculosis·
free areas. This designation means that all the cattle in those six coun
ties were tested and the disease found to exist to an extent of less than
one-half of I percent. Before the year is ended at least two more coun
ties will be added to this list. Idaho has more accredited counties than
any other western state. The present plan of tuberculosis eradication
'TaS ,taTted in 1919 and from that date until June 1, 1926. approximately
400,000 cattle were tested, this number representing 27,000 herds. Ap
proximately 3,200 head were condemned. The average percent of tuber
u,losis in Idaho cattle as shown by tests carried on extensively in 15
counties is less than one-half of 1 percent. This low average compares
well with other western states and is far below the average found in
many eastern and central states.

Trend in Butterfat Prices

Another factor affecting expansion of the dairy indu~try in any dis
trict is the market price of butterfat. The prices of butterfat in Idaho
have been very favorable compared to other products.

...\verag-e monthly and yearly brm prices for butler In Idaho are given
in Table 18. The averag-e yearly price, 1921 to 1925, was 406 cents per
round. Average monthly prices for the samti period ranged from
3.3.6 cents in June to 45.2 cents in November. Prices have tended to drop
from January to June. and then have risen again until November and
December.
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Butter: A,'crnge .Farm Prices Paid to Producers In Iduho, 11;Ul of ~'ollth, lO16·1926 (1).
(cents per pound)

TABLE I

0) D:u:l from f~leral Uurcall of Agricultural F...conomcis, "Monthly SUPi1Jement to Crolls and Markets.
• Weighted according to mombly movement of mark~.

Year Jan. I Feb. I Mar. I Apr. I M,y I I July I Aug. I Sept. Oct. I Nov. Dec.
WeIghted

June average

r-r- I I I
yearly price-

1916 ........... 32 31 3. 3. 29 28
1917 .............. 36 36 38 39 37 37 27 28 3• 33 36 38 3.
1918 .............. 48 46 46 44 42 4. 37 4. 46 44 48 49 4.
1919 .....•........ 58 52 5. 53 54 51 42 46 SO 57 6. 59 47

1920 .............. 66 6. 6. 62 6. 58 51 54 56 " 64 67 53

1921 .............. 47 44 42 42 35 29 57 58 58 6. 6. 55 59

1922 ............. 36 34 3S 34 33 32 32 38 42 44 44 42 39

1923 .............. 44 43 42 42 42 4. 33 36 38 42 4.1 44 36
1924 .............. 4S 46 44 4. 4. 38 41 44 46 45 " 46 43

1925 ..-...-....... 42 41 37 41 4. 39 37 41 4• 4. 39 4 ' 41

1926 ...........-- 47 4S 43 43 44 43 43 47 4< 51 54 " 44

I-- --- 43 4S 4S 4S 4S 46 44___

1921.192S-- ~r--;~I I IAverage ........ 42.8 40.2 40.0 39.8 37.2 ~JA <12,4 44.4 45.2 45.0 I '10.6

..

...._--------------------------------------------------~-
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Improved Market Facilities

37

The marketing system in Idaho as a whole has improved greatly in
recent years. Formerly much of the cream was handled thru cream
buying stations and shipped long distances to market, whereas now there
are more and better manufacturing plants within the state and some
transportation at least, has been eliminated and saved to producers. The
successful creamery cooperatives in the state have also brought about
keener competition for the farmers product. It is estimated by the man
agers of some of the associations that cooperation among dairymen in
f'ertain districts of the state has meant a net return of several cents per
pound n::ore than under former conditions.

The trend in the prices of butter and butterfat serves as a good index
for trend in prices of other dairy products. If the price of butter is out
of line with the price of other dairy products more or less butter will
be produced, depending upon whether the price is relatively high or low.
This tendency will continue until prices are again in line.

It is not sufficient, however, to know merely what the price of butter
in itself has been without regard to trends in prices of other farm pro
ducts. One of the important reasons for the rapid growth of dairying
in Idaho, as well as in many other states in recent years. is the fact
that prices of dairy products since 1920 have on the whole been more
favorable than prices of most other farm products. Figure 1-l and Table
19 show the trends in the United States farm prices of butter, grains,
meat animals and "all farm products." These prices are expressed
in relative terms using the five-year period, August, 1909 to July, 1914,
as the base, thus making it possible to compare the different groups. The
all-farm products index includes a list of 30 important agricultural pro
ducts. If an "all farm products" index number for Idaho were avail
able it would no doubt be a more satisfactory one to use than the United
States index; likewise, with the non-agricultural index. However, since
nc such indexes are available the United States farm prices and indexes
are used. They will at least show the important relationships.

From 1916 to 1919 the all-farm products index was higher than the
butter index but from 1920 onward it was lower. The grain index
and meat animals index showed a similar relationship, except that the
grain index was above the butter index from 1915 to 1920 and lower after
1920. In other words, the price of butter did not rise as rapidly during
the war, nor did it drop as rapidly after the war, as did the price of
other farm products. Butter has held a substantial lead over the all-farm
products index up to the present time.
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HGURE 11
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TABLE 19-Rcluth' l'nlted S~ates hlrm Prices·
(Aug. 1909 to July, 1914-100) (1)

Year I All farm
Meat products

3ltimals JO items
Dutter I Eggs Grains

l.!.ase prices -'$1)1-::;==.:;:.:;:.. :;::;:..:::;:..:;:.:t=,.255~215~
1910. I02~I05 T 104
1911 __ 92 90 96
1912,............. 103 102 106
1913.............. 106 100 92
1914...... 100 105 103
1915.... 102 102 120
1916................... 112 116 126
1917-............ 142 159 217
1918............... 171 186 226
1919..................... 200 206 23 I
1920.............................................. 214 222 231
1921_............................ 151 155 112
1922....... 140 JjJ 105
1923............... Inl 140 114
1924-............ 157 141 129
1925.............. lAl 157 156
1926.. 163 146.5 129

t--I (j r---'"
8' .
95

108
112
10'
120
173
202
206
m
108
113
106
109
139
146

I~
95
99

100
102
100

"'176
200
209
205
116
124
133
IJ4",
136

·"Rt'latlve pru'es" are obtaint'd by dIviding the actual Umlt'd States farm pnct' of t'ach com·
modity in a giVen year by tht' a\'erage united States farm frice for the five year period (August,
1909-}uly, 1914) and multiplying by 100.

(1) Ur.ited States Bureau of Agricultural Economies, "r ndex of Farm Prict's."

Figure 15 and Table 20 show the relative purchasing pm\-'er of the
above mentioned groups of products, expressed in terms of non-agricul
tural commodities. The purchasing power of butter in terms of non
agricultural conU110dities remained below 100 percent until 1926. when
it rOse to 101 percent. Butter has remained at a higher level than the
other groups for the last six years.

·Relative purchasing fower is obtained by dividing the index numbeT of nch commodity or
group by the index numbeTs of whol«.ale prices of lIon.agricultural commodities.
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FIGURE XV
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TABLE 2~Re!ntlrePurchasing Power of Farm Products (1)

Ycar Grains Mca! animals All grollPs Bullcr

1910 ...................
10'l

101 101 99
1911 ....-................. 100 91 99 96
1912 105 95 99 102
1913. .............................. 88 103 " 101
1914.................... 106 115 105 103
1915................. 119 103 99 101
1916_............ 91 8' " 81
1917........... ................... 119 " 97 78
1918 121 Ion 107 91
1919 116 104 105 190
1920 96 12 85 89
1921..:::.:::~::=::-·········· 67 65 69 YO
1922 •.•... 62 6' 74 ..
1923_......................... 66 62 79 "1924.....................__._.... 80 .. 8J 97
1925................................ " .. 89 95
1926_..._....... . ........._.- 80 91 85 101

(1) Bureau of Agricultural Economics (Index No. of Farm Pric").

The foregoing discl1ssion brings out the fact that butter prices during
the past six years have been favorable as compared with 1110St other
agricultural commodities. Butter prices still remain favonble and there
appears to be litt!e danger of serious price declines in the near future at
least. Further slight decreases in number of dairy cows occurred in
1926 in the L"nited States as a whole, and numbers of heifers are insuffi
cient for normal replacements On the whole, the national d:Iiry situa
tion is as favorable as it was a year ago, if not more favorable.
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THE OUTLOOK FOR DAIRYING

The National Outlook

The per capita consumption of dairy products in the United States
has been increasing very rapidly. Population has increased about 17
percent during the past 10 years, and during the same period the per
capita consumption increased between 25 and 35 percent. This is an in'!
iJortant factor in the national situation and it indicates that the dairy in·
dustry is in a favorable position as far as demand is concerned.

Further slight decreases in numbers of dairy cows kept for milk oc
curred in 1926, and numbers of heifers are insufficient for normal re
piacerr.ents*. Present indications are that there were slightly fewer
dairy cows on farms January 1, 1927, than a year earlier. There was no
increase in the number of dairy hei [ers above the reduced numbers of a
year before. Since the number of heifers is low in comparison with
the number of cows and is insufficient {or normal replacements, numbers
,,£ cows can be increased in 1927 and 1928 only by retaining in the herds
older or less productive cows, including those not ordinarily kept for
milk.

Foreign production and supplies of dairy products increased during
1926. but with the domestic tariff increased from 8 cents to 12 cents
per pound in April, 1926, the total United States imports amounted t<>
only 8,029,000 pounds, or less thm one-half of 1 percent of total pro
duction.

The trend in the United Stales farm price of butter shows that butter
prices have been gradually favorable as compared with prices of other
f.n11 products. Considering the demand and supply conditions it would
5tem that the national dairy situation is fJ.vorable for the near future.

The State Outlook

Dairying affords a most effective way of marketing Idaho's large
~'ted surpluses in a highly concentrated form having high unit value.

A number of other conditions favor dairying in Idaho. The winters
are mild with comparatively little precipitation, and a much lower in
vestment in dairy farms is required than is necessary in some of the
Ipading dairy producing sections of the United States. Idaho cattle
are remarkably free from disease. The average percent of tuberculosis
in the cattle of the state as shown by tests is less than one-half of 1
IJercent, which compares well with other western states and is far below
the average found in many eastern and central states. Irrigated pas
tnres in Idaho are superior to the pastures found in many dairy pro
ducing sectons. In the irrigated sections the pasture season is longer

• United States Departm~llt of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics. "Tb~ Ai'ricuJturai
OutJook, 1927."
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and the carrying capacity much greater than that found In many other
(listricts.

Surveys in Idaho have shown that the system of farming in the irri
:....ated sections requires a considerable acreage of alfalfa due to its
adaptability, low production costs and small labor requirements. This
"rap also fits the section well because it makes for increased fertility
of the soil, reflected later in specialized cash crops. The quarantine
against the alfalfa weevil prevents export of alfalfa from southern Idaho.
This, together with the large production causes low prices. However,
even if the quarantine were removed alfalfa could not economically be
shipped to distant markets because of its bulk and heavy carrying charges
in proportion to unit value.

Idaho has made very rapid progress in cow testing associations and
cooperative bull associations. In 1925 Idaho ranked thirty-sixth in total
number of cows being milked, seventeenth in number of cows on test,
and second among states in number of bull associations. The cow testing
associations help to point the way toward inlln~diate herd improvement
by elimination of the poor producers; the cooperative bull associations
contribute to improvement of the herds in the future by better breeding
programs. Cooperative creamery development durinO' the past few years
has created more competition than exi ted formerly. In districts where
cooperative creameries have been successful, farmers feel that the prices
for butterfat have ranged higher than thev do in districts where no such
c.ompetition exists. A number of other large creameries have been es
tablished by private companies, so that at the present time manuf3.cturing
plants within the state are better able to take care of butterfat produced.
Cream does not have to be shipped such long distance<; to market as in
the past, thereby effecting an additional saving to producers.

Outlook in Idaho Districts

The SoutJnvest Counties

Tn the southwest section of Idaho where dairy development is most
:-:.dvanced. sales of dairy products constitute a major part of the income on
some farms, while hogs take the same place on others. Usually poultry
[tnd hogs on a very extensive scale do not combine well, as both arc rather
t'ependent on dairy by-products for best results. Dairying is usually
c::trried on, supplementing special orchard or cash crops. to insure a
constant income on the farm and to furni~h the market for the surplus
hay which in this section does not have a ready outlet to sheep and c:tttle
feeders as does the surplus hay of other south Idaho sections more favor
ably located to stock ranges. Other reasons for the outstanding dairy
developmlent in the Boise. Payette, and Weiser valleys are the long sea
sons of good p3stures and usually mild climatic conditions. Development
of very satisfactory marketing facilities where highest possible returns
are made to the producers thru cooperative cream pools and creameries
Jlso has been a factor. The competition of these cooperative agencies
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tfl1ds to maintain a high price level thruout the section. Then, too, the
bck of any outstanding cash crops. together with denser population and
s:llaller farms, has necessitated adjustments and shifts to dairying in
this section of Idaho. Some other sections have been able to carryon
without dairying because of abi~ity to produce high values per acre with
potatoes, beans, beets, and in sOI1:e sections peas, alfalfa and clover seed.

Dairying in southwest Idaho, as a rute, is not organized on farnlS with
large herds, the number of cows kept per farm depending upon avail
able alf1lfa hay, pasture and feed. In nornnl years some farms which
:Jo nO dairying have a surplus of hay for sale which finds its outlet thru
c:lttle an I lamb reed lots and dairymen secure additional reed needed at
low pricts.

:\. study of records of crops gown and livestock kept on individual
;arms or the Boise Valley for the past 12 years indicates that the more
permanent farm operators had more dairy cows, along with fairly large
LlrIll flocks of chickens, than did the less stable operators. The cows
created a "home mnrket U for h3.Y and feed and the farmers were able to
Tt"alize something for spare time which might otherwise have been idle.
Farmers who were forced to engage in dairying to uphold their eco
nomic status and to have funds for paying interest, taxes, water rent,
and family living expenses during unfavorable years experienced in the
past1 l11ve found the enterprise highly profitable because of the very
favorable natllral conditions. cheap forage and pasture. They have
g-raded up their herds. adopted approved dairy practices, and built effi
cient I11Jrketing- agencies thru cooperative effort, and the industry in this
sedion is now on 111 established and permanent basis.

South Cco1rnl Jdnbo

This ~e:tiol1. which comprises the north and south side Twin Falls
ir:"igatirn tracts, the :rvfinidoka project, and adjacent counties to the north,
bas ma(te conc;iderable prog-ress in dairying. The enterprise. however,
has not aproached the development which conditions indicate is possible.
l'hi"i seems duc, primarily, to the high values of cash crops in favorable
ye1rc; and the USll1lly ready market for surplus alfalfa hay which is so
essential for maintenance of soil fertility and high crop yields. South
central Jdaho is located bvorabty to the great sheep and cattle ranges
and is ideal for wintering sheep and cattle.

Haz1rds of price change. insects and other pests, and, in some years,
water shortages have tended to cause farmers in this district to give
l!lore consideration to dairying to insure a steady income, rather than to
risk loss or complete failure waiting for highly profitable crop years.
Conditions in south central Idaho in general are as favorable for dairy
production as in southwest Jdaho but, altho the industry is developing
rapidly, it lacks somewhat the stability of the southwest district.
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Southeast IdnllO

Shorter pasture seasons, rather inefficient marketing facilities to in
sure full returns, and less favorable climatic conditions have retarded
development in southeast Idaho. Longer feeding and more ubstantial
housing arc necessary. Unsatisfactory returns from beef cattle ha\"e
caused farmers to consider dairying- and n13l1)' tried to add to their in
come by milking beef cows. Disappointment over the results probably
has been a retarding factor. In very recent years, however, this section
has probably experienced mOre rapid development in dairying than any
other district. There has been outstanding improvement in the quality
of dairy cattle by means of bull associations and importations of high
da!=:s sires and foundation females. Farmers have increased farm in
come and dairy profits thru interest in cow testing associations and the
a\~option of approved dairy practices. Dairying is carried on largely as
a major or minor side line. While there are a few large herds in the
district. the usual herd has from four to 10 cows, depending on feed
m·ailable.

("])per Snn~e Df..trid

Altho the Upper Snake district as a whole produces high yields of
alfalfa and a large surplus above farm needs. there usually is a very ready
",arket for surplus hay for range cattle. sheep and feed lot purposes.
Sug3r factories with large tonnages of pulp and the surplus hay attract
f.eders to this section. The ability of farmers to secure very high values
per acre from a rather wide choice of cash crops ha tended to keep down
dRiry expansion to some extent. Potatoes frequently yield $300 to $400
ptr acre values. Potatoes, seed peas. Grimm alfalfa, clover seed. and
sl1gar beets usually have furnished farmers with sufficient purchasing
?Ower to meet current needs. On the whole, this section has been able
to carryon without an enterprise like dairying' which affords a regular
aod constant income, but which has the handicap of constant labor re
nuiremcnts.
. The pasture season is shorter due to the hig-her altitude and to climatic

conditions, and longer winter feeding- is necessary. 1\Iore substantial
h0t1sing is necessary than in southwestern and south central Idaho.

Dairying, however, furnishes a substantial source of income. As in
southeast Idaho, cheese factories operate in many communities. l\fuch
bntterfat is shipped to large centers both south and north. Three cream
eries operate in the Upper Snake to furnish part of the immediate local
bntter needs. ~1ore and more farmers are becoming interested in dairy
ing-, at le.3.st as a minor side line involving- little cash expense except
orig-inal investment and furnishing some constant cash income during
"low value" crop year~ and assuring a good market for hay.

Palon" DJstrlet
The Palouse counties have enjoyed an excellent market for butter

f"t in the Spokane trade territory. Climatic conditions are favorable
for dairying and alfalfa can be grown successfully. but the apparent eaSe
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of securing from cash crops. principally wheat, farm income sufficient
to maintain themselves, and lack of good pastures, have retarded de
velopment of dairying. A lower scale of wheat prices, more attention to
production of forage crops and better pasture methods, probably the
adoption of sweet clover as a pasture base, undoubtedly will be factors
in the growth of dairying in the Palouse section. Extensive advancement
0: dairying cannot be expected in this region in the near future as a
great change in farming methods must first be brought about.

NorUI Iduho llnd Lemhi

North Idaho has especially favorable marketing conditions. The
Spokane trade area embracing the lumber and mining districts furnishes
a constant home market. Dairying, however, has not l1l3.de much pro
gress the past five years. Settlers have been unable to clear land for
enough cultivated feed crops to maintain many dairy cows. Yields of
feed crops have been low, due to soil conditions. This, however, is be
ing corrected by proper soil treatment. AIfalfa and sweet clover are
now being established and should make possible feed production for an
increased number of dairy cows. The section also is handicapped by
tlJe inadequacy of native pastures. The cut-over land pastures have
iow carrying capacity.

Building materials are relatively cheap and silos probably will be used
to considerable extent when herds become larger.

In spite of production handicaps, agricultural progress in most of the
cut-over sections is going to depend largely upon the ability and deter
mination of settlers to produce feed crops, improve pastures, and market
their crops thl'll livestock, principally dairy cattle.

Conditions in Lemhi County, which is included in the North Idaho
district for discussion, are favorable for dairying. Alfalfa and feed
grains yield well. Potatoes, however, furnish a high value cash crop and
retard dairy development.
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MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING

Milk Production
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Table 21 gives the latest available figures on milk production in the

United States, Pacific states, mountain states, and each state of the

latter two regions for the census years 1919 and 1924. This is shown

graphically in Figure 16. Figures 17 and 18 and Table 21 show the

percentage of total milk produced by the western groups of states, and

the percentage each of the states contributed toward the total.

HGURE XVI

MILK PRODUCTION IN SPE.CIf",EO REGION6
UNITED STATES -1.24

All OTHER R£GlONS
89. 30!:
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FIG. XVlI

MILK PRODUCTION
THE [LEVEt4 ·WESTERN !.TATE.!I - 1919

FIG. xvnl

MILK PRODUCTION
THE ELEV£.N WE5TERN !IT...TE,5 - 192<4-

Total milk production in the United States increased about 18 per
,ent in the five-year period 1919-1924 and in the 11 western states 27.9
r,ercent. The mountain Hates had an increase of 39.2 percent while the
Pacific states made a gain of 22.1 percent. The figures show that dur
ing the five-YC:lf period, 1919 to 1924, production in the western states
increased much more rapidly thal1 in the United States as a whole. Fur
thermore, the gain was more rapid in the mountain group than in the
Pacific group. Idaho made about 50 percent increase in production of
milk, increasing still more rapidly even than the mountain states.

Due to the small percentage of United States total milk production
represented by the 11 western states, the proportion of the total produced
in the westcnl group did not change much, the percentage being 9.87 in
1919 and 10.70 in 1924. 1n 1924 Idaho produced 8 percent of the milk
produced in the II western states or 0.9 of 1 percent of the total milk of
the united States.

Butterfat Marketed

Figure 19 shows the total butterfat sold in 1924, which includes that
solei as butterfat and that sold as milk and cream. Unfortl1lHtely,.
census reports do not segregate the milk going to cheese factories, milk
SGld to cheese factories and condensaries and cream sold to creameries.



'I'JlllLE 2·1-i\lflk I'rndudlon III tlte UnJt:ed States lInd SI)eclfJcd Regions, 1919 lind I!)~'.

Regions or stnles I ---1919 I Percent of -I Per cent of II
'l'nllo')s produced United Stntes west~n1 !ltnles

~~~\~~t;~~1;7i:~~:::::::::·:·:::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 7'i~~:H~:1H - 10g:~~
Eleven western Siales... . _.1 110,205,844 9.87 100.00

Cnlifornia.. 216,424.216 35.60
Washington.. ]40,524,518 18.20
Ure/{on ._., ....• 92,844,946 12.50
Colorado _ ...•............._. 79,492,631 10.32
Idaho _ 52,365,498 6,19
:\lonI3I1a _........................ 51.251,095 6.65
Utah ..................................•....... ~.. ,.......... 29.339,512 3.80
\Vyoming...... . _. 14,542,841 1.88
Arizona.............................. ...•. 14,310,833 1.86
New ~1exico.................... _. 12,737,649 1.(,0
Nevada 6,312,105 .80

-I 1924 I Per cenl of
I:("a'bl1s produced Uniled Stales

9,198.30,1,635 I 100.00
622.372,824 6.16
362,511,808 3.94
984,884,6.12 10.70
340,308,805
169,846,011
112,218,008
96,496,262
78,505,003
73.185.407
~0,847 ,.1S9
24,318,069
18." I5,661
19,260,659
11,483,388

>-l
:I;
l'lI IP~r c~nt tl

Per ce.nt of 11 1924 as :>-
we.,tern8tat~ of 1919 ~

111.8 '"122.1 ..
I(jij:OO 139.2 rn

121.9 ~

3'1.55 123.1 >-l
11.24 120.8 C
11.'10 120.8 :>-
9.80 121.4 >-l
1.97 149.9

~

0
1A'l 144.6 Z
4.15 139.2
2.'17 161.2 Z1.81 128.1
1.96 151.2 ~

1.16 181.9 tl

~
0

:i
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being listed as butterfat.

The heaviest producing districts in 1924 were the Boise Valley, the
Twin Falls tract and Payette County. In 1924 Canyon and Ada coun
lies (Boise Valley) each produced more than 2,000,000 pounds of com
mercial butterfat, while Payette and Twin Falls counties each produced
between 1,500,000 and 2,000,000 pounds. Gooding, Bingham, Bannock,
Cassia, and Franklin counties rank next in production with between
1,000,000 and 1,500,000 pounds. All other counties produced less than
1,000,000 pounds each.

In 1919 Ada, Canyon, and Twin Falls counties were the only ones
producing between 500,000 and 1,000,000 pounds. Eight counties, name
ly Kootenai, Latah, Washington, Payette, Cassia, Bingham, Bonneville,
and Bear Lake produced between 300,000 and 500,000 pounds. All others
produced less than 300,000 pounds that year.

FIGURE XIX

BUTTtRFAT PROOUCING ARU>S

IN IOAI10.1924t

HU"Dt~O"l'OU"OI

DIko~... .Ii111.'HI
C'l ~••_'" _._
I:!J _.- .. 1._."4'_ 'JHJ{I._ .. I.M'._
.,.liHI'-",,tJO._.,_.•u __
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Uses of Milk
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Ot the milk produced in Idaho in the last census year (1924). the
percentage used for various purposes compared with the average for
the United States is shown in Figure 20 and Table 22.

}'IGURE XX

USES OF MILK
UN ITED STATES & I DAHO-1924

PER CENT
o 10 ro ~ ® ~ W

UNITED
STATES

IDAHO

TABLE 2"2--Percentnges of ~[flk Used for SpecliJc Purposes in UnJted States
ond Idoho, I92! (I)

41.6
11.4
5J,0

Milk wed for manufacturing

Creamery butter .
Farm butter _ .
Total bUlter .

I United Sl.at~ Idaho
pucent'- r--'P=="'<n""'-_~

I
24.'
11.0

._ JS 9

Cheese (all kinds)
Condensed milk _.......................•.....................................
Ice cream _.
Other products

3.7
3.7
3.4.,

11..1
4.'

.6

Total for manufacturing 469 69 I

MilkH~~~h~fd purposes - - ·.. 1 4!O, I "":-.--
Feeding calves .. ..
\Vaste ... "1 3.0 3.0·

Total............... . _... 531___ 30.9 __

Ali uses ........_..................... I 1000 100.0

·Same estimates used as for Cnited States.
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Almost one-half of the total milk produced in the United States in
1924 was used for manufacturing while more than two-thirds of the total
milk produced in Idaho the same year was used for that purpose. This
is to be expected, since Idaho produces a large surplus. The small per
:",tage, compared to the United States figure used for household pur
poses is due to large surplus exported in the form of butter and cheese.
Based on the figures used for hot1~ehold purpoEes we find the per capita
consumption to be practically the same in Idaho as it is in the United
States.

Manufacture(1 Products

Figure 21 and Table 23 give the ql1lntities of milk used for manufac
tlsing converted into the various products, by years, 1919 to 1925.

Butter is by far the most important manufactured dairy product in
1<.'aho since more than four-fifths of the milk used for manuiacturing pur
poses was made into butter-this does not include farm made butter.
Cheese ranks second in importance, taking approximately one-seventh
of all milk used for manufacturing. Condensed milk and ice cream rank

• in the order named but are of much less importance since both com-
bined represent only about one-third of the amount of the milk used for
cheese.

FIGURE XXI

MILK USED IN MANUFACTURING (IN POUNDS)
"ILLION IDAHO, 1919-/926
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Creamery butter in 1924 represented 67.8 percent of all milk used for
dairy manufacturing (exclusive of farm butter) in the United States
and 76.0 percent in Idaho. Cheese was manufactured from 10.5 percent
of the milk produced in the United States and 17.4 percent in Idaho.
(if the milk used for manufacturing in the United States 10.5 percent
was converted into ice cream and 10.5 percent into condensed milk,
while in Idaho ice cream used 1.1 percent and condensed milk 5.5 percent
of the milk.

The trends of the relative importance of manufactured products are
shown in Table 24. In 1919 butter represented 62.5 percent of all milk
used for manufacturing- and in 1926 it represented 79.5 percent, while
cheese changed from 17.0 percent in 1919 to 15.1 percent in 1926. The
,,,ilk used for ice cream was 2.4 percent in 1919 and 1.1 percent in 1925.
Condensee! milk represented 18.2 percent in 1919 and 4.4 percent in 1926.
During this period total milk production increased.

Data presented in the following pages show that all nlanufactured
products with the exception of condensed milk, increased in volume of
production from 1919 to 1925. Therefore, it may be conluded that some
products are increasing more rapidly than others, which accounts for the
d,ange in their relative importance.

Idaho Dairy Products, 1926

Totn! Vnlne

In 1926 there was produced in Idaho 23,633,341 pounds of butterfat
sold for manufacturing purposes. This is a gain of 17.7 percent over
the 1925 figure, 20,110,015 pounds. These figures are reported by the
Rureau of Dairying, st1te Deportment of Agriculture. Figures for the
rensus year 1924 are the latest available on total milk production. In
192-l 57.7 precent of the milk was used for manufacturing, other than
~arl1l butter. By allowing for increased production the past two years.
the butterht used for manufacturing may be conservatively estimated
at tiD percent of the total production.

Based on this estimate the total production in 1926 would be about
':9 million gallons of milk. Figl1rinf{ butterfat at 35 cents per pound,
the value of the total butterfat production in Idaho for the year 1926
was cetween 13)4 and 14 million dollars, which fig-l1re does not in~

dude the value of by-products. This may be corroJred to the value of
9 million dollars as reported by the census bureau for 1924.

BU'ter

Idaho manufactured 20.238,018 oounds of creaniery butter in 1926,
according to the reports of the Idaho Bureau of Dairying. In 1925 the
reports show a total of 16.729.120 pounds made in Idaho, and 2,111,460
"ounds made outside of the state from butterfat produced in Idaho.
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Idaho ranked nineteenth among the states in creamery butter pro
duction during the year 1925 with a total of 15,101,000 pounds, accoed
ing to estmiates of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United State.
Department of Agriculture. In 1920 the state ranked twenty-fifth. In
1925 Idaho manufactured 1.1 percent of the total creamery butter of the
United States. During the six-year period 1920 to 1925, creamery butter
production increased about five times.

From Table 24 on page 67 we find that 79.5 precent of all milk used
for manufacturing purposes in Idaho during 1926 was made into butter.
The importance of butter as a means of marketing milk in Idaho is shown
by the fact that of the milk used for manufacturing purposes the amount
marketed as butter increased from 62.5 percent in 1919 to 79.5 percent
in 1926.

Creamery Butter Production

The rate of increase in creamery butter production in Idaho, com
pared with the rate of increase in the United States, Pacific states, and

mountain states is shown in Figure 22 and Table 25. The percentage of

the total United States production for 1925, produced in the Pacific

states, and Idaho is shown in Figure 23.

I'WURE XXII

CREAMERY BUTTER
PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES

BY SPECIFIED DISTRICTS AND IDAHO
1920-1925

19251924192319221921
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fiGURE XXIII

CREAMERY BUTTER PRODUCTION
UNITED STATES 1925

TABLE 24-Crenmery Butter: Estimated Production In the Vnlted States,
SllecJ!led J)lstrlcls and Jdllho. l»"2'J.lfrJ'; (000 omltted)-

I
United Stales I Pacific Stales _j .\fountain States Idaho

Year Poundi Pounds Per cent Pounds IPer ceaPounds Per cent Per «,nt

~-Jr'" r
10' 9~.909 100 30,101 100 4,660

1921........_ 1,054,938 122 107 ..127 107

I
372 5 124 4,935 10.

1922._____... 1,153,515 134 J11,338 111 42,415 141 7.582 "3
1923....__•... 1,252.214 145 126.737 127 51,715 li2 9.883 212
1924.___ 1,356.080 157

1
125.8.13 126 60.959 203 1.\.431 2"

1925____ 1,356,526 ISS 119,619 120 60,849 202 15.101 324
1925.__ As f\"POrted by state Bureau 01 DairY:Ill{ 16,i29
1926....__.._ As reported by state Bureau of Dairyillg 20,238

-As rt'!lorte(! by Bureau of .\gricultural Economics, U. S. D. A. CX'('rt \\'ho!'n r.thcr\\'ise speci.
fied. Comparisons arc made on C. S. D. A. fig\ res as all are on comparJ.tivc hasis.

The 11 western states produced 15 percent of the total creamery
hutter in the United States in 1920 Jnd 13.3 percent in 1925. Altho
rreamery butter production increa~ed nearly 39 percent in the western
states during the six-year period the rate of increase was not as great
as the average for the Cnited States. The Pacific states, with a faster
grmvlng population, nude less increase than the mountain states.

In 1920 the 11 western states represented 8.4 percent of the populaticn
of the 'nited States and in 1925 this had been increased sligh!'y, to 8.9
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Totnl ProducUon (I'~nctory and Farm)

Farm butter is of sufficient volume to be quite a factor in considering
the butter situation in any section. Dlta on farm butter production are
available only by census years. Table 26 shows the J.1110unt of farm
and factory buller produced in the United States and the western states
for the census years 1919 and 1924. Figure 24 shows the percentage
of the total hutter produced in the L"nited States in 1924, that was
produced in the Pacific states, mountain stltes, and Idaho. Figures
23-a and 23-b show the percentage of the butler produced in the 11
western states produced in each state for the years 1919 and 1924.

no. XXIII·.

TOTAL BUTTER PRODUCTION
(FACTORY AND FARM)

THE E.LEVEN WE$T(RN STATES - 1919

I'W. XXIII."

TOTAL BUTTER PROOUCTlON
(fACTORY AND fARMl

THE £LEVEN WE~TERN ~TATES - 1924

~;"""<:"

Of the total butler produced in the United States the 11 western
.tates produced tOol percent in 1919 and 11.3 percent in 1924. The Pa
cific states produced 7.1 percent in both 1919 and 1924. The mountain
states produced 3.6 percent of the total in 1919 and 4.2 percent in 1924.
Idah produced.63 of 1 percent of the L"nited States total in 1919 and

.87 of 1 percent in 1924.

The 11 western states represented 8.8 percent of the total population
of the United States in 1919 and 8.9 percent in 1924. The Pacific states
represented 5.5 percent in 1919 and 5.6 percent in 1924, the mountain
srates 3.3 percent in 1919 and the same in 1924. The population of Idaho
was O.-l-l of 1 percent of the Cnited States total in 1919 and 0.43 of 1

~ercent in 1924.



TABLE 2S---Totnl Dotter Productloll n'actory and I'arm), }919 1l1ltl }92J (000 omitted).

1924
1919

I '·".o.y' I Fatm" , IP""o. F,<to.y' I Farm··
T I IP""o'

Region Percent Percenl Total If U.S. Per cenl
r""o'j ola of U.S.Pounds Iof lotal Pounds Iof total butler total. by I~ounds I of total Poundi'l of lotal butler total b)butter butter (pounds) rqlOl1l butter butter (pounds) rerion.~~~~ai~t~~;S,~::::::::::::::::::1 849.994 I 54.5 I 707.666

I
45.5 I 1,557,660

1
100

.
0 1,356.080 I 6!).4

I
600,000

I
30) 1,956,080

1
100

.
033.220 59.2 22,840 40.8 56,060 3.' 60.959 73.7 21,709 26.3 82,468 '.2
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FIGURE XXIV

TOTAL BUTTER PRODUCTION
(FACTORY AND FARM)
UNITED STATES - 1924

57

These figures indicate that the 11 western states produce a surplus of
botter (assuming per capita consumption to be about the same in the
'Vest as in the East) and that butter production is increasing more rapid

ly than population.

A study of the individual western states shows that although California
increased in butter production the gain was not sufficient to maintain
I.er percentage production of the total in the western states. In 1919
C:1lifornia produced 40 percent and in 1924 about 36 percent of the
total butter produced in the western states. Washington, the next
!.ugest producer, made less than half as much as California in 1924.
California produced as much as the total of her three nearest comJpeti
tors-Washington, Oregon and Colorado. California produced about
one-third, Washington, Oregon and Colorado combined about one- third,
and the other seven inland states about one-third.

Thus California is the key state of the West in butter production.
Some people believe that the growing population of California will cause
some of the milk now being converted into butter to be directed into
the whole milk markets. Any change of this kind in the future will
have a very important bearing on the butter situation in all the other
western states.
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Farm and }~nctory Butter

A study o[ Table 26 shows that the percentage o[ [arm butter pro
duction is becoming smaller in all sections. It is interesting to note that
the percentage o[ factory butter in the United States in 1924 was 69.4
while the percentage in the Paci fie states was 90.7 and in tlle mountain
states 73.7. This would indicate that butter manufacturing is 011 a
better ba~is th.lJ1 the average for the United States. A great variation
is found in the percentage of butter made in each of the western states,
Ir.at is, factory butter. The states with the largest production have the
largest percentage o[ their total butter made in [actories.

nGURE xxv

1919 19241909

PRODUCTION
1869-1924

'89918B91879

,

/
Fae/ory Made 8utl.r~

I

/- ...........
Farm Made 8utter......... __ ---------.-

/.'--------------------

FARM AND FACTORY BUTTER
I DAHO- BY CENSUS YEARS

o IB69
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THOU:>AN
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TAnLE 2G----Conll)arIson of Farm and Factory Butter ProduetJon in Jtlnho,
Census Years 1869·1919·

Farm·made Factory·made

Per celli totalPounds-
Year

Total farm

I and factory
Pounds·· Per cenllolal production

"19"2"4.--..- - - - -..-...-...+--.,,<6·6"'-',7"28"--'---'2T""4-+-TIJT'4~'ffI7'O"'OO'l-78rr6 17,092,128
1919 _._.... 4,540,364 46.2 5,272,857 58.8 9.813.221
1909 _ 3,542,125 60.1 2,351,386 59.9 5,899,521
1899 _................... 2,520,316 85.3 432,570 14.17 2.952,886
1889...... 1,078,103 98.7 13,650 l.J 1,091,753

:~~~::::~ ..:::::::::::::::::: ~:~:~:ri 1~g:g ...~:~~~ ..1:~ tfi}iri
·As reported by Bureau of Cmsus.
•• As reported by Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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In Idaho farm butter represented 21.4 percent of total butter produc
tl011 in 1924. The change in the relative amounts of creamery and farm
butter produced in Idaho is shown in Figure 25 and Table 26.

It is only since 1900 that much factory butter has been produced but
s'nce then the percentage has increased from 14.7 to 78.6. This fact,
t:..-gether with the rapid increase in the volume of production, has been
I tsponsible for the development of efficient creameries.

Crromeries in lduho

The Illap on this page shows the location of licensed creameries in
Baho in 1927. (See appendix for list.) Kot only the greatest number
but the largest units are located in districts producing the greatest volume
of butterfat. Of the 36 creameries in Idaho 22 are rather small, privately
.:nvned plants, seven are cooperative, and seven are owned by large cor
porations and operate along what is known as the centralizing plan.

FIG. L"\:TI

IDAHO

LOCATION OF 
CREAMERIES-c.." do' '-P"HII'~

-. c"-'''''''Y

Forty percent of the butterfat produced in Idaho was manufactured
into blltter outside of the state in 1920 bllt in 1925 only 11 percent of the
production was manufactured outside the state. This change is advan
tageous to the producer because formerly much of the cream was handled
thru cream buying stations and shipped long distances to market. Pro
ducers necessarily must pay the expenses of operating the stations and
transportation to distant manufacturing plants. There are now enough
nlanufacturing plants within the state, and some of the transportation
expense, at least, has been eliminated and saved to producers. Re-
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:.. rns to the producer should be greater, and probably the change has been
an impetus to expansion of dairying. Cream stations are still necessary
in communities remote from manufacturing plants and in small dairy dis
tricts. They pioneer the way for manufacturing plants.

The cooperative creameries deduct only actual costs, giving back all
the remainder to the producer, and then may give a higher return.
Private agencies must have a profit. In districts where cooperative
rreameries have been successful, farmers feel that the prices for butter
hit have ranged higher than in districts where no such competition exists.

lUnrketlug of Idaho Butter

Pacific coast cities in the past few years have had a very large increase
ia population. California's butter production during this time increased
!7 percent in the six-year period 1920-1925. \Vashington's increase
was 8 percent. The increase in production has not kept pace with the
increase in population, and Pacific coast cities are forced to import butter
from the most available source. Ut3h has increased creamery butter
production 97 percent, and Idaho 224 percent, in the six-year period,
The population of tah and Idaho have not increased greatly, and near
ly all of the increase in production is available for export. Due to the
deficit on the COlst, markets have been strong the past rew years and
prices attractive, and the surpluses have gone "Vest. Fifteen small
creameries in Idaho report no export of butter outside the state. Carlot
shipments of butter from Idaho for 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926 according
to Oregon Short Line Railroad reports, were:

1923 188 cars
192-1 333 cars
1925 434 cars
1926 469 cars

Replies to a questionnaire sent to all creameries of the state indicate
t11at there has been a definite change in the direction of shipments. The
replies show that in 1923 considerable butter was shipped east of the
Rocky Mountains and that this percentage graduallv decreased. In 1925
probably less than 5 percent went east of the Rockies.

Receipts of Idlho butter at the six leading markets (New York. Bos
ton, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Los Angeles) of the
U"ited States durinig the past five years is shown in Table 27.

TABLE 21-HeceliYs 01' Idaho Butter at Varfous Markets, 1921.1026.*
(Thousand I)Ounds)

1925 I 1926"

None -rNot yet reported

1,043 \ 1.~19~1~__

8,555 I 13,,,10,,' _
~~I

None jNot yet reported

202

490

None

1924

233

S02

19231922 I
I J4

~~I
Not ~ported , _

1 None

4

246

1921

None

1

r
I
I

Market

Los Angeles

Other markets

~hkago

San Franci~co

<1925 Agricultural Yearbook. U. S. Department of Aariculture.
··~Iarket news service, Burcau of Agricultural Economics.
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The reports on the Los Angeles market are not available earlier than
August, 1924, as this is a newly organized market.

It is seen in the above table that most of the butter exported from
Idaho goes to California markets. In 1925 Idaho furnished 3.6 percent
of all the butter received on the San Francisco market and in 1926 fur
nished 4.3 percent of the total. Idaho butter represented 21.4 percent
of the total receipts on the Los Angeles market in 1925 and 29.8 percent
in 1926. California produced 75 percent of the butter received at the
San Francisco market in 1926 and 50 percent of the butter at the Los
Angeles market that year. Of the butter imported from outside Cali
fornia, Idaho produced 17 percent of that reaching the San Francisco
market and 59 percent of the supply arriving at the Los Angeles market.
Inasmuch as so much of the Idaho butter goes to California, a study of
the sources of supply of the Los Angeles and San Francisco markets is of
interest. The following table gives the states competing with Idaho in
these markets.

TABLE 28--Gross Receipts of Butter at Sao Franclsco and Los Angeles
)farkets' By States of OrIgin (Thousaad pouads)

San Francisco II Los Angeles

1921-1922-1923--1924 11925'1926- 1925 1926
23,318 23,352 21,805 22,984 21,587 20,701 23,422 22,011

647 5!!5 1,171 948 I 1,195 2,306 1,196 1,922
57J 3J2 682 606 '6' J27 1,157 1,620
412 J88 293 258 251 6J 550 58.
2'6 '02 502 49O 1,043 1,191 8,555 13,101
160 155 J61 700 1,895 2,331 1,541 1,935

" 145 76 20 -
J8 1J6 17. 158 98 95 1,219 1,952
J4 118 1 20' '44
27 120 JO 21 545 192 875 748
25 '6 25 47 J49 55 115 16

74 172 268 JJ9 41O
51 24 257 19
8 24 24, 26 1

15 2J6 6
195 294 45

14
201 6' 210

Jl6 J26

State

California .
Oregon ,.._ _ .
\Vasbington __
Nevada , _ .
Idaho _ .
Montana .
North Dakota .
Utab .
Illinois .
Colorado .
Nebraska ........•...............
Minnesota .
Iowa ,... .
Wyoming .
J.Ilssouri .
New York _ .
\Visconsin _ _ _.
Arizona _.._ _ .
Other states •......_ ..
Canada •....__._.._ .
Texas _._ .
Kansas __.__.._ .
Pennsylvania .

Total . 25.730 I 25.Y16 I 25,Stl

J
26

1
114,030

·Compiled from U. S. Bureau of Airicultural Economics, market news service..

Most of the butter arriving at these markets comes from the western
states. Idaho shipped nearly 11 times as much butter to Los Angeles
as to San Francisco. Idaho seems to have no particular state, other than
California, as a chief competitor at Los Angeles altho Utah, Montana,
Oregon, and Washington ship there in considerable quantities. It seems
fortunate that Idaho ships largely to this market, both from the stand
point of competition and from the fact that it is a larger and faster grow
ing market than San Francisco. San Francisco apparently does not offer
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FlGlCRE XX"11

GROSS REC£:lPTS Of BUTTER AT lOS ANGELeS
By S'3tes of Orlgin. 19Z5

HGUR.E x.."\:1'l1I

""P,--,"ROSS ReCEIPTS OF BUTT[:R AT SAN FRANCISCO
By Sunes of Onl!,n.19Z5

as much opportunity for imported butter, and Oregon and ~Iontana seem
to be diverting the majority of their export butter to this market.

Idaho has been able to make such rapid progress at Los Angeles
market because. all the cooperative creameries sell their entire output,
other than that required for local demand, at this market.

Idaho hus 111.1c1e rapid strides in improving the quality of its butter.
1n several sections where dairying is intensified some coopcntive cream
eries report receiving from two-thirds to three-fourths of their cream
"sweet". from which they make a superior quality of butter, This is
;]. very il11rortant rcason why Idaho butter has met with favor in Los
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}'lGURE XX.I.X

GROSS RECEIPTS or BUTTeR AT CHICAGO
By StOles of 0,.,&1(\_1925
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Angeles. The quality of butter manufactured in the future also will

fletermine to what extent comFetition can be met.

Pacific coast markets are now drawing nearly all of their supply from

the Pacific slope states. \Vhen supplies of butter in the western states

exceed the local requirements the coast markets will weaken, prices wilt

cIrop to a level of the nwiddlewestern and eastern markets, transportation

considered, or the reverse may happen and eastern markets strengthen

to correspond with the eo1St. In other words, prices in eastern and wes

tern markets will tend to equalize.

It costs only 1.4 cents more per pound to ship butter from Caldwell

to Chicago or J\ ew York than it does to ship to Los Angeles. If the

west coa~t market weakens, due to increased production, or the cas·

tern market strengthens because of decreased production in the east, Idaho

can ship east without a very severe handicap to the industry.

Seasonal ShJI.ments

Figure 30 and Table 29 show the seasonal movement of butter from

Idaho as computed from the average monthly carlot shipments reported

by the Pacific Fruit Express Company. The figure and table indicate

~hat there is not a great deal of variation, as the average monthly ship

ments h3ve ranged between 20 and 32 cars. There is, however, a heavier

movement during the flush PJ.St':'l:-C season.
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FIGURE XXX
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MONTHLY SHIP~ENTS OF BUTTER FROM 10AHO
AVet"el!e. 1923 -1925

"
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TABLE 29-Carlot Shipments of Butter Irom Idnlto. 1920·1926."

•

I I I
I

I I•3 c .0 .: .: ~ • ;?, .. " " ; li "3>- • « ~ « = , ~ u 0« ::; ::; , , •
~ '" "' ~ ~ "' '" 0 z 0 •

1920 ~
...

2 2 L, • , 1 • • L, , • •
~1-' --'- 2 1 • , 9 9 • 3 I. 12 13

~ r---!'- I. 12 , , 11 ~ 12 13 I. ,. 2. 153

1923 14 I-.!.L -'-'- • 11 2J 18 19 15 18 15 1L '80

192. 24 24 2J 27 J2 J2 J2 2.L ~ 22 3D 28 Jl JJl

1925 ~ 2. 24 J1 J9 I---.!L 43 J4 38 3. JJ 37 411
I :-

1923·25
\ 26 1-3Avenge 232·J 2. 20 1-3 21 1-3 27 I·J 322-3 J1 2S 2' 2S I·J 281-3

1926 42 JJ 38 4J 51 51 '8 3. I •• .. 47 47 53.

·Data from SpecIal reports of Pacific FrUit Express. Data do not wclude shipments from
North Idaho. The latter, however, 3rc not an important factor in the state total.

Cheese

In 1926 8,103,490 pounds of cheese was manufactured in Idaho ac
cording to reports from the Idaho Bureau of Dairying. Similar reports
for 1925 showed 9,171,150 pounds of cheese made in this state, the
1926 production decreasing 12 percent as compared with the 1925 total.

Idaho ranked fifth among the states in cheese production in 1925
according to estimates of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. United
States Department of Agriculture. Wisconsin ranked first with a pro
duction of 319,871,000 pounds, followed by New York with 55,642,000
poundS, Oregon with 10,030,000 pounds, Minnesota with 9,030,000 pounds,
and Idaho with 7,423,000 pounds. (U. S. estimates are lower than Idaho
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figures but are satisfactory for comparison with other states). Wis

consin produced 72.1 percent of all the cheese in the United States and

Sew York produced 12.4 percent, making approximately 85 percent of

the cheese produced in these two states. Although ranking fifth in pro

duction, Idaho produced only 1.6 percent of the cheese in the United

States. The situation is shown graphically in Figure 31.

The cheese industry has made a rather phenomenal growth In Idaho

:0 the last few years.. Cheese is the second most important manufactured

dairy product in the state. Of the milk used for manufacturing dairy

products 15.1 percent was converted into cheese. In 1926 81,030,000

pounds or 9,422,000 gallons, was llsed for cheese making.

FIGURE XXXI

CHEESE PRODUCTION
UNITE.D STATE.S -1925

ProducUon of Cheese

The following graph and table indicates the increase in cheese produc

tion in the United States, Pacific states, mountain states, and Idaho

during the fears 1920 an" 1925:
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FIGURE XXXII

CHEESE PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES
BY SPECIFIED DISTRICTS AND IDAHO

1920-1925

19251924192319221921

/
PRODUCTION IN 1920 = 1001- /

Idaho / ---------,-

/ , ,,
",/

, -7----Mountain Stales\,,/",

//
-;::,;:;.V United Stale s-.
....... '" ........ ................... ................

pacI1~···si·~;~:;:;;r

50
1920

100
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TADLE 3O--Cheese: Estimated Production In tlle United States, SI)ecUied
Districts, and Idaho, 19"20-19":?;)· Pounds (000 omitted)

Year II United St.1.U'S II Pacific States 11 Mountain States \1 Idaho
-Pounds -Per-cent - Pounds Percent -Pounds Percent l'UCen~

-~T1920.... ..........•.. 351.506 f'OO 17,645 100 <4,273 100 1,727 100
1921 ...._-- 352,650 IOU ~ 18.590 105.3 5,443 127.2 2,117 122.5
1922...::::: .......-. 365,316 103.9 16,371 92.8 10,539 2~6.4 3,368 195.0
1923........ ......... 390,425 111.0 15,286 86.6 10.353 2-12.0 5,316 307.8
1924........ ......... 405,865 l17.0 16,920 96.0 13,548 317.0 7,670 444.0
1925........ ......... 443,514 126.2 17,242 98.0 14,417 317.0 7,423 430.0
1925... .......... As reported by Ida 0 Bureau of Dairying............... ..._......._... 9,172
1926... ..._.... As repon«l by Id3ho Bureau of Dairying, ... , _ ............ ._.......... 8,103

. I' 1 II 1
·U, S. Bureau of Agrlculural EcOll0nllCS reports except where otherWise S!ICClfJeod, Complln.

Ions of states are made 011 U, S. D. A. fiaures, nil being on same basis.

The percentage increase in cheese production in Idaho since 1920 has
heen greater than the increase in butter or number of dairy cattle. This
is probably explained by the impetus given to the cheese industry in 1922
and 1923 when the Kraft Cheese Company was influential in starting
several cheese factories and installed a processing plant at Pocatello.
Cheese production in this state increased 330 percent from 1920 to 1925.
During the same period the increase in the n10untain states was 217
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percent and there was an increase in the United States of 26.2 percent.
The 11 western states produced six percent of the cheese of the United
States in 1920 and altho cheese production increased 44 percent in those
states the gain was just about enough to maintain the same percentage
of the total in 1925, the great increase in the mountain states being
enough to offset the slight reduction in the Pacific states and equalize
the increase made in the entire United States.

Figure 33 and Table 31 show the changes in cheese production in the
11 western states:

FIGUllE XXXUI

CHEESE PRODUCTION IN THE ELEVEN WESTE.RN ~TATES

1920 1925

~J.1AnLE 31-Clleesc Prolluctloll in the 11 "'estern Stntes'"

Slates

Californi:a........•
\Vashington..... . .
Oregon .
Colorado..... . ~ .
Idaho.... . .
Montana...............................•.._ .
Utah .
\Vfoming _ .
Anzona _ .
New llIexico.................... . .
N e\·ada _ _ .

Total Production 1

1,719,000
1,444,000
8,482,000

100.000
1,727,000

266,000
849,000

1,180,000
150,000

21,923,000

35.2
6.6

38.7
.5

7.7
1.2
3.'
5.4

.7

100.0

I 1925 I Per cent
P~unds pro.du~_ produced

3,823,000 12.1
3,389.000 10.7

10,030,000 31.7
1,288,000 4.1
7,423,000 2JA
1,365,000 4.3
1,153,000 5.5
1,923,000 6.1

543.000 1.7
56,000 .2
66.000 .2

31,659,000 100.0

"Includes cheddar, Swiss, hrlck and Itahan. Does not include coU;age, bakers, cream, and
neufchatd.

(See appendix for increase in ch~se production on each section or u. S.)

California produced less than one-half as much cheese in 1925 as in
1920, production dropping from 35.2 percent of the total for the 11 wes
tern states in 1920 to 12.1 percent in 1925. Oregon increased produc
tion but dropped from 38.7 percent of the total in 1920 to 31.7 percent
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in 1925. Washington greatly increased production and advanced its
)Jercentage of the western total from 6.6 percent in 1920 to 10.7 percent
in 1925. The mountain states made very large increases, especially Idaho,
the latter changing from 7.9 percent of the total production in the 11
states in 1920 to 23.4 percent in 1925, thereby ranking next to Oregon
in production.

~h•••• }'aetorl•• In Idaho

The following map shows the location of licensed cheese factories
in Idaho. The number has increased from 17 factories in 1920 to 43 in
1927. A list is given in the appendix. Of the 43 factories, 17 are owned
by the H. F. Laabs Cheese Company, seven by the Nelson-Ricks Creamery
Company, four by the Mutual Creamery Company. Four plants are co
operative and the remaining are privately owned. All of the plants
are manufacturing cheddar cheese except the West Point factory at
Wendell and the Teton Valley factory at Tetonia. The latter two are
making Swiss cheese.

}'IGURE XXXIV

As is indicated by location of the factories the Tdaho cheese indusrty has
developed most rapidly in the eastern part of the irrigated ,cction of the
~tate. This is the region of rather recent development in dairying.
The increased interest in dairying together with the lack of close proxi
mity to well-developed creameries may be considered partially the reason
for this regional development. The fact that fewer cows arc necessary
to support a cheese factory than a creamery and the fact that a number
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of communities were somewhat isolated also contributed to this expan
sion. The location of the processing plant of the Kraft Cheese Company
at Pocatello undoubtedly influenced development, as it furnished a ready
outlet for much of the cheese produced.

Marketing Idaho Cheese

Reports of the Oregon Short Line Railroad Company show carlot
shipments of cheese from Idaho as follows:

1923 _ _ . _ _ __ 177 cars
1924 __ 361 cars
1925 _ _. __ _.. __ 455 cars
1926 _ _.. ..471 cars

The Kraft Cheese Company started operating in Idaho in 1923 and part
of the increase in carlot shipments from 1923 on may be cheese shipped in
from other states, processed and shipped out of Idaho after processing.

Destinations of Idaho cheese are not available, but Pacific Fruit Ex
press Company reports on destinations of all dairy products indicate that
only a very small percentage of all dairy products went east in 1925.
The mountain and Pacific states absorbed the largest part of Idaho
cheese.

In a study of six large markets (New York, Boston, Chicago, Phila
delphia, San Francisco, and Los Angeles,) it was found that during the
six years, 1921 to 1926, inclusive, Idaho cheese is reported at only three
markets. The following table lists the Idaho cheese shipped to these ma.
kets.

TABLE S2-lUcelpts of Idaho Cheese at Various Markets.'
(In DlOusnnd ponnds)

gT ,v ep loge
·").Iarket news service, Ilureau of AariCwlural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Market..........._......_....._ 1921 \ 1922 1923 1924 1925 h192~
I 1'ot yet

Chicago... ._... -- ...... 19 16S m JJ7 reported

San Francisco --- 13. I 222 1,039 2,262 2 S35 .j 2,858

r.o. Angeles.____....____....... Not reported 3,922 I 4,441

91925 A icultural \ earbook s. U artmen r A rl uhure.

Table 32 indicates that Idaho cheese goes to the same markets as
Idaho butter altho a larger proportion goes to San Francisco than in
the case of butter. In 1926 Idaho furnished 29.5 percent of the cheese
received on the Los Angeles market and 22.8 percent of that arriving
at San Francisco. California produced 17 percent of the cheese marketed
at Los Angeles and 17 percent of that sold at San Francisco. Of the
cheese imported into California, the Los Angeles market showed 35.6
percent and the San Francisco market 27.4 percent coming from Idaho.
The amount of Idaho cheese that went to Chicago was only 4.75 percent
of the total shipped to the three markets in 1925. Wisconsin furnishes
91 percent of the cheese found on the Chicago market, Idaho cheese re-
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1925 I 1926
Los AnKe1C$

~.183

• 18.3

IT
1926

2.123

16.9

of OrigIn· (Thousand })o1II1(18

2,316

18.4

r- 1925

2.603

22.7

3,650

31.2

Stale

frAnJ,"~ a.'l--Gross Receipts of Chee~e at San }~ranclsco and Los Angeles )furkets, JJ)' Stntes
Il San Franc.i~co

C;\1ifornia .. "1 4.800 I 3,416
Pcr cent of gron rcceil)ts

rrodUI:t'd in California... .. 47.8 37.3
Ol.ht'r westcrn slales:

OrcR'ol1.... 2.245 2.448 2,557 2.710 3,029 3.148 2,395 3,124
Idaho... . I 139 222 1,0.19 2,262 2,835 2,858 3.922 4,441
Utah... . ,. 24 10 17 76 164 387 354 536
Colorado... 176 322 222 256 323 294 343 672
Montana . 56 338 5 64 79 ...... 119
Wa1hinR'ton 145 108 112 58 120 SO 106 199

Tou! weslern Sl.3tes 7,529 6,582 7,935 7,970 8,851 8.939 9,303 11,661
Per cenl or gross rccipts frOlll

western Slates., . 78.2 71.9 67.9 69.4 74.7 71.3 78.2 77.4
I~a~tcrn stales: ' - -- II I ---I ---

Wisconsin .. . / 1.064 1,353 1,979 2,216 1,987 2,694 2.017 2,579
New York M"'" ...._......._ 388 I 314 I 249 310 307 529 48 289
Illinois. . ..... ..... ._... '_1 505 855 1,441 821 463 222~ 233 264
Minnesota ~ _. _~._. 63 152 154 94 132 24

TOlal cMtcrn It:Ues. . _ _ 1,957 2,522 3,732 3,499 2,911 3.539 2,430 3.156

Other Itat~...................... •.••.. . ..... _. . 20.3 27.6 31.9 30.5 24.6 428.2 20.4 20.6
I'er cenl. olher Itates. '11 146 53 2.1 1J 9~ 52 1---'67----243
J'cr cenl from eastern Iit:J.lC~. 1.5.6.2.1 .8 I .4 II 1.4 1.6

rota!"'...__ .. . - -ll 9.632 9.157 I 11.690 I 1l.482 I 11,855 I 12,530 11 11,900 ~
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presenting only O.2j of 1 percent. Therefore, it is apparent that the im
portant markets for Idaho cheese are the two Cali (ornia cities.

Table 33 shows the source of all cheese received at the California
markets during the past six years.

This shows that both Cali fornia markets arc increasing in annual
receipts. This is probably a result of the demand resulting from in
crelsed population. Production in California is decreasing, the 1925 pro
duction being 3,823,000 pounds, as compared to 7,719,000 pounds in
1921, a reduction of nearly 50 percent. The II western states, including
California, have increased production, but apparently cheese furnished
by the western states for California markets have increased just enough
to maintain about the same percentage of the total received as in pre
vious years.

The main competing states with Idaho at these markets are Oregon,
\Visconsin, and California. These four states combined produced in
192685 percent of the cheese received at Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Oregon and \Visconsin are increasing in shipntents to these markets while
California is decreasing. Idaho has made an enonllOUS increase in
shipments.

These markets are growing rapidly in receipts and whether Idaho
will be able to compete with Oregon and Wisconsin in the future will
depend on the quality of Idaho cheese and the differential in cheese
prices on the coast and in the 1\fiddlewest.

Figures 35 and 36 show the origin of the gross receipts of cheese at
·the Chicago and San Francisco markets in 1925.

FIGURE XXXV

GROSS RECEIPTS OF CHEESE AT CHICAGO
By States of Origin. 1925

r'g"r~s til S'D'~S"'~S~f1'
'"OOlStlf!dS'''pO""ds
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FIGUREXXX!VI

GROSS RECEIPTS OFCHEESE AT SAN FRANCISCO
By STates of Origin, 1925

- .•u

r'9ur~s '"~ S"~f~$ ~P'"~S~'

'1'IQuSO,.tls "'1'0'''''1$

Condensed Milk

The only milk condensary in Idaho is located 111 the Boise Valley, at

Nampa. A condensary was formerly in operation at Franklin, but it

closed in December, 1921. Much of the milk formerly marketed at.!he

Franklin plant has been diverted to a condensary at Richmond, Utah.

The condensed milk manufactured in Idaho in 1926 totaled 9.366,939

pounds, according to reports of the Idaho Bureau of Dairying. In 1925

reports from the same source slww a total production of lO,O-J.O,OOO

pounds.

Idaho ranked nineteenth among the states in condensed milk pro

duction in 1925. During that year 8,956,000 pounds of condensed milk

was manufactured from 22,400,000 pounds of milk. The enterprise

ranks third in the amount of milk used in manufacturing in Idaho. Of

all milk used for manufacturing dairy products during 1926 in Idaho.

4.4 percent was converted into condensed milk. For a number of years,
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all milk condensed has been made into unsweetened evaporated milk and

put up into case goods. The amount manufactured has been diminishing

the past few years, as shown by the following figures:

y""
Evaporated milk

Manufactured (in pounds).·

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1925

1926

.......................................................................... 5.677.000

........................................................_ 11.093.000

................................................................15.412.000

..........................................................._ 17.835.000

.....10.661.000

........13.668.000

.......11.365.000

........ 8.956.000

..........__ 10.040.000 "'.

............................................................................ 9,367,000 ••

.. As reported. by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. D. A. Tb~e estimates are lower
than sUle reports Lut they show the trend of production.

"·Idabo Bureau of Dairyina- repot"ts.

Ice Cream

Of the milk manufactured into dairy producls in Idaho in 1926

only 1.0 percent was used for ice crC3.lTI making. During that year

373,781 gallons of ice cream was manufactured, according to reports of

the Idaho Bureau of Dairying. Idaho ranked forty-sixth among the

states in total ice cream production in 1925.

_Twenty-seven ice cream plants are operating in the state, but many

are very small and do not do a very large volume of business. Due to

the nature of the product each manufacturer is restricted to local trade

and a limited surrounding territory. Expansion of the ice cream industry

C'an only come with increJsed population within the state and particularly

within the cities. The following figures give the production of ice cream

in Idaho during the years 1918 to 1926:
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I Total
icc cream equil'alcnt
__(g3110n_,_>__

.[ 341.000

360,000
................381,580

. 373,781

IIcc cream manufactured I Icc cream mix

___~c:;'~·_····_I·(~~~l'~:/l~ (pound<;)1919 __ 254,000
1920...........•. , 239,000
1921............. 189,000
1922......... 229,000
1923 ,. 271,000 _ .
1924 . 320,000 95,000

___",1925.. _ . __ 322,000 176.000

1925--ldaho Bureau of Dairying reports
1926-ldaho Bureau of D3irying rcporu...

·Bureau of :\a:neultural Economics, U. S. D..\. reports except where otherwise specified.

Dairy By-Products

The only dairy by-products that have been manufactured in Idaho
flreviotls to 1927 have been ca~cin, manufactured frolll skil1lmed milk,
~nd a limited amount of milk curd. manufactured from buttermilk.
The latter commodity has a consistency and composition similar to semi
::olid buttermilk but lacks the same uniformity and usually is not as
concentrated. Thrce plants are manufacturing casein. They are located
at Buhl, Meridian, and Boise. The p:ant at Buhl started operation in
January. 1927. Production figurcs on this by-product in Idaho by years,
follow:

Ym
Casein manufactured

(in pounds),·
1919 21.000
1920 _ 102.00&
1921 _ 16.000
1922 _ _ 26.000
1923 _ 102.000
1924 _ _ 129.000
1925 _....................... .. 217.000

·Bureau or l\grieuhural Economic. U. S. D. A. reports.

Iuch interest has been exhibited in development of the by-product end
of the dairy manufacturing business during recent years. Early in
1927 one creamery at Nampa installed a milk drying plant for handling
either skim milk or butter milk Another plant at Payette installed
equipment for making condensed buttermilk. In the past creameries
\-ave been selling buttermi:k by the gallon to their patrons. Several
plants have not attained sufficient volume of business to warrant COn

sideration of some better method of marketing. Dried buttermilk and
~emi-soIid buttermilk would seem to be logical forms in which to dis
pose of this product since both keep well and a ready market could be
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found among farmers for poultry, hog and calf feeding. Some thought
has been given to dried skimmilk as a form in which to market surplus
skimmilk. In certain sections, at least, the skimmilk can be used to
advantage by keeping it on farms for feeding poultry, hogs, and raising
calves. The extent to which this commodity is manufactured will depend
on farming practices of the region, trends in creamery management, and
profit derived from the business.
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APPENDIX I-Dairy Cows :MIlked, Idaho, on Janoary 1, of Census Years
1910. 1920, and Itt"25; and Dairy Reliers as of January 1, Census Ytflrs 1920
and 192';, by Counties.·

[I Dairy cows milked as ot Jan. 1.1 Dairy ~:~e~s as ot:

County 1910 1920 1925 -I 1920 1925 -
Ada - -..- -..-11-.-.;.1·.663 10.307 12.580 - 2.831 --3-,336
Adams -_ 1.030 1.330 500 219
Bannock 5.035 6,344 6,182 1.351 1,094
Bear Lake _........... 4.329 2.585 2.574 586 810
Benewah -- 1,548 812 228 208
Bingham 4.084 5.537 6.103 1.438 1,577
Blaine 1,794 1.342 957 233 222
Bolso 2.006 216 308 78 59
Bonner 1,513 2,619 2,615 614 679
Bonneville -- 3,824 3,297 943 759
Bouncary ..__ -- 603 869 148 241
Bulte -- 990 781 261 240
Camas -- 491 757 134 16&
Canynn 4.305 9,295 14,216 2.365 3.810
Caribou .__ .. -- 919 790 219 252
Cassia 2,299 3,728 4,978 702 795
Clark -- 496 293 120 64
Clearwater -- 422 700 92 126
Custer 250 983 811 86 190
Elmnre 612 720 637 187 116
Franklin - 4,217 4.759 1,136 1,335
Fremont 7,714 2,824 2,744 637 657
Gem 2.974 2.127 2.400 541 602
Gooding .......•............... -- 3,056 5,162 759 1.269
Idaho -- 3.010 1.894 496 359
Jefferson 1,943 2.665 3.118 716 899
Jernme ............•........... -- 1.560 3.747 378 1.071
Knotenal -- 3.444 3,100 869 701
Latah 4,132 3.971 2.112 965 46&
Lemhi 618 1.537 1,567 327 266
Lewis -- 729 1.294 119 224
Lincoln 1.210 1.243 2.038 451 456
Madison __ 2.295 2.694 534 663
Minidoka -- 2.427 3,612 567 881
Nezperce 3,326 3,011 2,191 650 440
Oneida 3.216 2,111 1,208 304 312
Owyhee 237 1,124 1,888 191 421
Payette -- 3.133 3,100 787 745
Power .....................•.._ -- 1,463 2.022 337 337
Shoshone 576 595 481 135 76
Tetnn -- 3.089 2.700 731 839
Twin Falls 1.614 6.962 9.809 1.775 3,005
Valley............................ -- 1,163 1,968 277 529
Washington 2,643 3.581 4,088 818 923
State 58.093 115.336 131.295-1 27.616 I 32,418

·u. s. census reports.
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APPE~DlX II-MIlk ProdoctJon, Idaho, 1909, 1919 and 19'34:, Census Years, by
Counties (gallons) *

County 1924 1919 1909
Ad. ................... 7,582,296 5,065,218 1,027,199--
Adams _... 906,626 603,266
Bannock ..........._-_ ............ 3,380,460 2,481,872 1,845,625
Bear Lake ............. 1,603,756 1,317,412 1,078,053
Benewalt ........---_..............-... 620,065 651,405
lJingham --........................_--- 2,963.601 2,283,112 1,324,380
Blaine ...........-.--_............_.. 691,544 530,191 465,112
Boise ......................._........... 263,952 277,848 639,333
Bonner ...._-_.....__ .........._... 1,539,564 1,398,818 565,225
Bonneville ......-..._--_.._---_.... 2,123,559 1,370,220 ---
Boundary ..........._.......-_.-.... 423,632 302,927
Butte -_.................................. 728,028 453,784
Camas ........__................... 582,263 429,585
Canyon ...........__ ................. 8,591,022 4,141,711 2,071,969
Caribou ................................ 514,352 441,271
Cassia ......................... 2,675,215 1,668,762 595,475-
Clark 399,000 239,831
Clearwater .............._-_......... 433,263 242,296
Custer ........ .......----.... 867,216 506,028 93,180
Elmore ................----....-....... 527,395 356,721 232,674
Franklin .................... 2,807,346 2,044,794
Fremont ......................__...... 1,485,855. 988,760 2,383,772:
Gem --_._-_._-..._--_ ......._-.---_....... 1,550,745 1,063,537
Gooding ......................-...... 3,085,182 1,518,235

~~~~~s~-;;···:::~::~::::::::::::::::~::
1,443,458 1,455,882 881,496
1,612,300 986,507

Jerome ................................ 2,220,530 902,220
Kootenai .................... 1,745,575 1,617,871 828,436
Latah ........__ ................ 1,919,808 1,603,007 1,638,731
Lemhi ................-...._-_.......__. 861,441 623,696 197,335
Lewis .............................- ... 856,080 505,682
Lincoln ................................ 1,122,920 470,450 440,32~

Madison .............................. 1,606,468 1,168,678
Minidoka .............................. 1,944,608 1,276,616
Nezperce ............................ 1,309,710 1,152,123 1,196,420
Oneida ................................ 987,885 742,282 1,340,161
Owyhee ........................_....... 1,182,852 533,715 81,371
Payette ........................ 1,727,703 1,424,405
Power .................................. 881,496 644,766
Shoshone ............................ 313,754 328,935 27a,585
Teton .............................. 1,196,688 1,000,098
Twin Falls ................_....... 5,397,138 3,426,081 744,705
Valley ............................... 1,180,872 532,075
\Vashington 2,647,789 1,593,805 916,872

State ................... 78,505,003 52,365,498 1----w;861,072-

·U. s. census reports.
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APPE~DIX ill-Average Production of :MIlk per Dulry Cow, GaUons, 11101/,
UH9 and 1924, Census Years by Countles·

County
Ada .
Adams __.. .
.Bannock __ .
Bear Lake .
Benewab _.._ .
Elngham _ __ .
Blaine .
Boise .
Bonner __ .
Bonneville _ .
Boundary _ .
Butte .
camas .
Canyon .
Caribou _ _.._ .
Cassia .
Clark _ .
Clearwater .
Custer .
Elmore .
Franklin .
Fremont .
Gem _
Gooding .
Idaho .
Jefferson .
Jerome .
Kootenai ~.

Latah .
Lemhi .
Lewis .
Lincoln .
l\1adison .
Minidoka .
Nezperce .
Oneida .
Owyhee _ .
Payette .
Power .
Shoshone .
Teton .
Twin Faits .
Valley .
Washington .

State .

"U. S. cmsus reports.

1924 1919
582 480
434 454
515 363
508 356
535 382
477 399
466 355
376 509
556 500
429 316
464 431
567 422
473 448
594 434
527 382
479 382
420 314
417 297
534 436
473 361
570 483
477 324
547 451
589 470
314 347
460 369
689 571
533 451
528 385
381 369
492 341
636 366
538 464
536 510
447 352
435 338
522 438
549 447
424 383
614 645
428 308
534 475
568 403
563 418

517 414

1909
617

366
249

324

318
373

481

259

372
380

309
357

396
319

364

359
416
343

346

365
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APPENDIX IV-LIcensed CreamerIes' Now Operating In Idaho, I9\!7

Armour creameries Pocatelloo
Blackfoot Creamery _ _ _ __ Blackfoot
Boundary Creamery _ Bonners Ferry
Clearwater Creamery . __.. .Lewlston..
Coeur d'Alene Creamery __ COeur d'A.lene

·*Dairymen's Cooperative Creamery _ caldwell
L. J. Durant Creamery ..__ Grace

**Farmers Cooperative Creamery Payett&
**Farmers Cooperative Creamery Weiser-

Gem Creamery Co. . _ Emmett
**Goodlng Cooperative Creamery Goodlng

Idaho Creamery - Rupert
Idaho Creamery Co•.........••••..............•..................._...............•.........................•_ BoI8&
Idahome Creamery _ __..Presto~
Idaho Creamery _ .Black!oot
Jensma Creamery _ Namps.

**Jerome Cooperative Creamery Jerome
fl. F. Laabs Co Blackfoot
Lincoln Produce & Refrigerating Co Twin Falls,

·*Malad Valley Creamery MalacL
Moscow Creamery .I\foscow-
lI,futual Creamery _ _ .Boise
Mutual Creamery _._ Lewlslon
Mutual Creamery Pocatello-

**Nampa Cooperative Creamery Nampa
New Purity Creamery Moscow
Orofino Creamery Orofin()
Pend d'Oreille Creamery Sandpoint
Salmon Creamery SalmoIll
Smith's Creamery Blackfoot:
Smith's Creamery Cottonwood
Smith's Creamery St. l\farles
Sunnyside Dairy Products Co _ Idaho Falls
Swift & Company _ Caldwell
Swift & Company.... . Twin Falls
Swift & Company Wetser

• As reported by Idaho State Department of Agriculture.

··Coopcrative.
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APPEXDIX V-Licensed Cheese Faclorles' Now Operating In Idaho, 1927

··Cassla Cheese and Produce Co __ _..__ __...•......__•..•........__••............Oakley
Clitton Cheese Factory __ _ __. . . Clifton
Downey Cheese Factory..... . __ __ . Downey
Hazelton Cheese Factory .__ __ __ HazeltoD
Jensma Creamery _. __ __ __ _.. __ _.. .._ Nampa
Joss Brothers _ _ __ _ Grandview
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co _ _ .Aberdeen
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co _ Albion
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Arco
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co.................................... . Blackfoot
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co. . Burley
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Firth
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co _ Grace
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co.._ Darlington
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Idaho Falls
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Louisvil1e
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co _ Malta
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Moreland
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Paul
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Rigby
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Ririe
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co. ...Rockland
H. F. Laabs Cheese Co Rupert
Lava Hot Springs Cheese Co Lava Hot Springs
1I1alad Valley Creamery (cooperative) _.. .. Malad
McCammon Cheese Factory . ~ :McCaI1lmon
J\.futual Creamery . Geneva
Mutual Creamery . Georgetown
1\futual Creamery . Jrwln
l\1ulual Creamery _ Parls
Nelson Ricks Creamery .. Rexburg
Nelson Ricks Creamery..................................... .. Drlggs
Nelson Ricks Creamery.................... .. Hagerman
Nelson Ricks Creamery Hibbard
Nelson Ricks Creamery.................................... .. ..St. Anthony
Nelson Ricks Creamery............................................... ..Sugar City
Nelson Ricks Creamery Victor
'Sego Milk Products Co. .. Buhl
Snake River Dairy Products (cooperative) Rexburg
Swauger Land & Livestock Co. .. Mackay

··Teton Valley Swiss Cheese Co. (cooperative) .. Tetonia
Three Star Dairy . Bern

··West Point Cheese Co. (cooperative) _ Wendell

·As reported by Idaho Slat~ Department of Agriculture.
··Operating but not yet licensed.
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APPE:\'DIX VI-Licensed Ice Cream FactorIes· :Now OperaUng In Idaho, 1927

HI uebird Confectionery _ __ ._._ _ __. 1\1ontpeJ ler
Boise Ice Cream Co. .__ . .Bofse
Boise Valley Cooperative Creamery __ Boise
Boundary Creamery __ __ Bonners Ferry
Burley Ice & Cold Storage Burley
Clearwater Creamery Co Lewiston
Coeur d'Alene Creamery..................... . Coeur d'Alene
Dairymen's Cooperative Creamery Caldwell
Farmer's Cooperative Creamery Payette
Gem Creamery _ Emmett
Idaho Creamery _ Bof8e
Jensma Creamery Nampa
Jerome Cooperative Creamery _ Jerome
Lincoln Produce Co Twin Falls
Moscow Creamery _ Moscow
1\lutual Creamery _ Boise
Mutual Creamery _ Lewiston
Mutual Creamery Pocatcllo
Nampa Cooperative Creamery Nampa
Ne'v Purity Creamery _ Moscow
Orotino Creamery Orotino
Peerless Ice Cream Co _ Pocatello
Pend d'Oreflle Creamery Sandl>Ofnt
Salmon Creamery . _ Salmon
Smith's Creamery St. l\1arles
Sunnyside Dairy Products Co Idaho Falls
Weiner Ice & Cold Storage _ Weiser

• As reported by tbe Idaho State Department of Agriculture.

APPENDIX 'VD-Creamery Bntter: Production by Dh'lslon' and Specliled
Stntes, 19"20·192.+

I
Percent

(1925
01 1920)1

1920 11921 I 1922 1
1923

1
1924

1
1925

Division and ,tate 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds

I
United States .... 863,577 1,054,938 1,153,515 1,252,214 1,356,080 1,361,526 158

North Atlantic 46,927 60,221 55,793 47,906 54,908 41,363 88
North central 645,492 796,881 886,429 960,126 1,044,601 1,071,272 166
South Atlantic 5,225 6,333 7,532 9,275 9,786 9,098 174
South central .. 35,923 46,911 50,008 56,455 59,993 59,325 165
Mountain ........ 30,101 37,265 42,415 51,715 60,959 60,849 202
Pacific .............. 99,909 107,327 111,338 126,737 125,833 119,619 120

Mountain states
Montana .......... 5,168 7,429 7,713 10,667 13,874 13,968 270
Idaho ................ 4,660 4,935 7,582 9,883 15,431 15,101 324
Wyoming ........ 875 1,277 1,403 1,894 1,941 1,999 228
Colorado .......... 12,979 15,290 16,410 18,625 18,130 18,794 140
New Mexico .... 6 29 129 185 251 326 5,433
Arizona ............ 828 1,358 623 600 2,107 1,034 125
Utah .................. 3,567 4,549 5,913 7,500 8,585 7,034 197
Nevada 2,018 2,388 2,642 2,361 2,640 2,593 128

Pacffic states
Washington .... 23,751 23,228 24,239 26,666 29,331 25,673 108
Oregon ............ 14,288 15,289 17,158 18,128 20,993 21,575 151
California ........ 61,870 68,810 69,941 81,943 75,509 72,371 117

-Taken from Byron Hunter s report.-Stallstaa of the Dairy Industry With Spcelal Reference
to tbe Eleven Western States. Published by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. D. A.
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APPEl\'])!X Vill-C-beese Productlou by Divisions nnd Specified States, IPl1O
1925' (Total O1Ieese not Including Cottage, Pot, and Bakers)'

\
1920 \ 1921 \ 1922 I 1923 \ 1924 \ 1925 I Perc••t
1,000 1,000 1,000 I 1,000 1,000 1,000 I (1925Division and state

I Ib I Ib Ib Ib Ib Ib 01 1920)

\jotted States .................. 351,506 352,650 365,316 390,425 409,865 443,514 126
North Atlantic ........_--- 59,561 64,305 72,538 59,823 63,010 64,631 109
North central ....__.__ ..... 269,624 263,911 265,474 304,350 315,671 346,702 129
South AtlanUc ...___...__... 372 307 265 278 279 155 42
South central ._-----_..... 26 104 129 335 437 367 1,412
Mountain stales .-........ 4,278 5,443 10,539 10,353 13,548 14,417 337
Pacific states ..__........__.. 17,645 18,580 16,371 15,286 16,920 17,242 98

Mountain
Montana ...................._--- 266 196 322 726 972 . 1,365 513
Idaho ......__....__....._---_...._- 1,727 2,117 3,368 5,316 7,670 7,423 430
Wyoming ..............._-_.... 1,180 1,543 3,416 1,791 1,945 1,923 163
Colorado ........................ 106 85 69 162 469 1,288 1,215
New Mexico .................. --- --- 74 135 92 56 --

Arizona .......................... 150 450 47 84 159 543 3,362
Utah ...........-........-..... ..... 849 1,027 3,219 2,139 2,162 1,753 206
Nevada .......................... --- 25 24 --- 79 66 --

I'acttic states
Washington .................. 1,444 2,130 3,146 3,0.2 3,264 3,389 235
Oregon _.-.....--....-_....__ .-. 8,482 8,900 8,852

7'
816

1
10,073 10,030 118

Calitol'nia .............._..... 7,719 7,550 4,373 4,408 3,583 3,823 50
I

---rhis table includes-
Amnia" c:heese-

Whole milk
Part skim
Full skim

Swiss cheese (including block)
Drick and Munster cheese
Limburger cheese
Cream and neufchate1 cheese
All Italian varieties.
All other varicties.

• Same as previous page.

•
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APPEXIHX IX-I- reight Rutes Per Joo Pounds and Ref.rlgeratlon Ch8rge~

1'('1' Cur 011 Butter lind Cheese, !\III)', ]926·

San Francisco New York (imporl rate (1)
San Francisco
Portland
Seattle
Boise
Salt Lake Cit)· .~

Denver .
San Francisco Chicago (import rate (1)
San Francisco
Portland (import rate(l)
Portland
Seattle
Boise ..
Salt Lake City
Denver
New York . San Francisco
C'hic;-ago
Denver " (3)
~alt Lake City
Boise
Twin Falls
Portland ..
Kew York Portland
Chicago
Boisl"

Freight
rate

(cents)

Less than
carlot
Freight

rate
(cents)

480
480
480
480
486%
459%
345
443
443
443
413
443
362
335
220%
4S0
443
317
1841~

284
277
58

180
443
155

Carlots
Refrig
eration
cbarge

(dollars)

90
90
90
90
80

(2)
(2)

75
75
75
75
75
65

(2 )
(2)
(2)
(21 1

(2)
(2)

55
50

(2)
(2)
(21

35

230
300
300
300
300
300
261t~

230
300
230
300
300
295%
225
167
300
300
261'"
137~
164
162

58
300
300
115

ToFrom

S\a,;stical and historical r('~('arch division, ll. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economic5.
NOT!':: No refrig{'ratiOIl niles ar{' lo:'i\'cll ftr less than carlot shipments.
(ll There arc nO sj)~ial ratcs on shilln\C'nts of import<.'(! butter aud cheese from New York to

the Pacific coast.
(2) No spt:<::ific t1~ru refrig('ratlou charge:.
(,1) 'I he freil{hl ratl' lin carini !'hil,ment!< of che.:sf' from l)env('T to Sail Francisco is 2.1\1

C<clllS !'er 100 jlOUII<lS.

Same as Jlrc\'ioll~ 1I:1IlC.
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